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Ð(ECUTTVE SUMMARY

The Special Agriculture and Rural Development Agreements Program

(Special ARDA) is one of the several parallel efforts directed at native

economic development which emerged in the early L970's and evolved

through the decade. These programs not only shared target groups but

also shared or cost-shared the same individual projects.

The general approach of both the federal and provincial, governments was

to e4pand existing activities. For the federal Government, Special ARDA

represented the extension of a mini-Regional Development Incentives Act

approach (RDIA) to a wider target group. Incentive grants, equal to a

portion,of new capital investment, had the objective of encouraging

additional capital investment in "designated", generally underdeveloped,

regions. ,This 
basic format carried through into Special ARDA and then

evolved under pressure of implementation.

The Special Agriculture and Rural Development Agreements have

operated in three provinces (British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba)

since 1971 - t972 and in the two territories (Northwest Territories and

Yukon) since 1978. Formal program evaluations have been conducted in

each province in LgSL and in 1984 for the two territories. In mid-1975,

new agreements were signed with the three provinces giving an additional

period of two years. Further extensions to the programs were granted

and in March 1984 Treasury Board approved additional three year

extensions to the Special ARDA agreements in British Columbia,

Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Yukon and Northwest Territories. These were

followed by additional extensions such that the SARDA agreements will

now sunset in March 1989. From the beginning of FY 82/83 to January
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1989 the total adjusted commitment for SARDA across all jurisdictions

was $100.250M.

During the early 1980's DRIE initiated the Native Economic

Development Program (NEDP) which also focused on the economic

development of Native persons. With the oncoming completion of both

SARDA and NEDP, DRIE officials aie attempting to determine the

positive features of both programs which can be incorporated into future

federal native economic development initiatives.

The Coopers & Lybrand Consulting Group has completed an evaluation

study of the Special Agriculture and Rural Development Agreements. In

the study, we addressed 13 evaluation issues through a multiple lines of

evidence approach. These issues focused on the Program Rationale, the

design and delivery of the program and on program policy. There was a

further limited focus on the impacts/effects of selected past SARDA

projects. As a part of our research to gain data and information on these

selected past projects, we completed case studies of a purposeful sample

(20) of SARDA Projects. During these case study activities we were able

to interview 14 SARDA,clients and L9 project officers. DRIE officials

had anticipated that more detailed conclusions concerning the impacts and

effects of SARDA would be available from another study being

undertaking by Native Economic Program officials and that the results of

this other study could be selectively included in the present repqrt.

Unfortunately, these results could not be made available for inclusion in

this report.
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Our key conclusions to the issues addressed by the study are now

summarized.

The program is focused on Native economic development initiatives in

rural and remote areas, as intended by the program objectives.

Program guidelines allow for a sufficient level of local influence in project

approval. This ensures that local Native economic development priorities

are funded by the program. Nevertheless, some adjustments in program

criteria are necessary. The funding limit $30'000/job created or

rnaintained should be reassessed. Urban Native projects, while excluded

from the program, are funded by DRIE through NEDP. In the future,

opportunities for resource extraction initiatives and more capital intensive

projects could. well become of interest to Native entrepreneurs. SARDA,

under its present guidelines, will not be able to respond to these

initiatives.

The requirements for clients to provide equity is a valuable feature of the

program. It assists in gaining client commitment to initiatives. Some

enhancements are required to the guidelines for determining the amount

and type of equity the client should provide. Guidelines to administer the

equity committed by clients are also required.

Priorities for the qæes of initiatives which would be funded were

established and applied in each region. These priorities were based on

the program objectives and directives as well as the economic

development priorities in each region. We feel that these priorities

assisted in establishing program accountability.
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Within each region, priorities were also established for the DRIE PY

resources applied to the program. The high majority of DRIE PY's were

applied to developing and approving Commercial Undertaking (CU)

application. Fewer DRIE resources were applied to developing

applications for Primary Producing Activity (PPA) and Social Adjustment

Measure (SAluf) projects and to approving them. As a part of the

program delivery provincial and territorial resources were applied to PPA

and SAM applications.

While the resources applied to developing and approving applications are

considered to be sufficient, we found a serious lack in the number of

PY's available to monitor projects. Consideration must be given to

providing more resources to assist clients in managing projects.

There is a continued need to support PPA types of initiatives in all

jurisdictions. Only two jurisdictions (the Yukon and BC) indicated a

continuing need to support SAM (or RR) tlpes of projects. The projets

which should be funded have a narroriler focus than those now funded.

We support SARDA, or a highly similar program, as the vehicle to fund

these future initiatives. ,

Other federal, territorial and provincial departments provide additional

funds to SRDA projects. Their participation is relatively small and

appears to be decreasing. As these other programs do not fund Native

economic development initiatives to the extent that SARDA does, we

concluded that SARDA does not overlap or duplicate these programs.



The program is primarily perceived as a business development, as

opposed to a job creation, initiative. This perception has crystallized

since the previous evaluation reports. The businoss development focus

was more evident for CU and PPA projects. SAM projects are less so

focused on business development.

We found evidence that SARDA awãi¿s provide clients with investment

leverage. The most reliable evidence suggested that clients lever between

40Vo - 44Vo of. their project costs from non-SARDA sources. Our data

indicates that clients gain loans and additional grants of $750 for every

$1,000 of SARDA funds awarded. We believe that the leverage is

extensive.

There was limited evidence of negative impacts because of SARDA.

Some enterprises changed locations in order to gain SARDA funds. The

incidence of this occurring is low and, in our'opinion, requires no

adjustment of SARDA guidelines.

However, SARDA projects were funded which competed with established

businesses. In a very srnall number of cases, these established businesses

subsequently closed. The consequences of such situations are, in our

opinion, important enough to justit/ tighter controls in the approval of

projects.

Our case studies provided little evidence to conclude on the economic

impacts of SARDA projects. More reliable evidence concerning these

impacts is available from previous evaluation reports. This evidence

suggests levels of job creation and economic gain because of SARDA for
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each province and territory separately. Combining the evidence available

from past studies with the data we collected, leads us to believe that the

SARDA cost per job created or maintained is less than $25,000. We

understand that a comprehensive analysis of these impacts is now

underway in DRIE. However, the data from this study could not be

included in this report.

The only monitoring of approved projects which is occurring involves the

financial activities necessary for the payment of claims. We judge the

monitoring related the management of the projects to be inadequate.

More resources will be required if this critical need is to be met.

The Advisory Committee is functioning as an important and valuable

feature of the program. To maintain its effectiveness, the Committee

must continue to be seen as credible. This can be achieved by applying

criteria in the selection of the board members (Native business persons'

equal representation of Native political groups) and by not overruling its

recommendations. These conditions are possible within the guidelines

established in the Agreements.

We estimate the average federal cost to administer each $l- million of

awarded SARDA funds is L.33 PY's. The O/I\lf information provided to

us did not include many of the usual elements included in administration

costs. While it was, therefore, not sufficiently comprehensive to firmly

conclude on this estimate, we suspect that the territories show a lower

O/l\4 cost because of the manner in which territorial government

resources assist the delivery of the program.
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We concluded that NEDP could offer a higher level of service to SARDA

client in terms of the level of project costs that NEDP could fund, the

number of urban locations in which NEDP could support projects and the

tevel of business e4pertise available to the NEDP Advisory Board.

SARDA provides a higher or equal level of service relative to the

frequency of provincial input into the developmentþpproval of

applications, the degree to which regiónal economic considerations are

apptied in the approval process and by funding band activities.

The actual application to approval period for SAR.DA is 2L9 days which

is higher than NEDP reports for its proglam. However, we have good

reasons to suspect the NEDP PRISM data. Nevertheless' we see a 2L9

day processing period as too long.

There are may alternatives to direct federal funding as appropriate

mechanisms to meeting the economic development needs of Native

Ancestry persons.

Overall, capiølizing Native financial institutions appears to be the most

attractive alternative to direct federal funding of Native business

initiatives. It combines the advantages of effectiveness and reduced risk.

It is our opinion that movement towards this alternative, if it is to be

implemented, must occur at a pace which allows the ofTicials of these

institutions to gain the necessary expertise and experience. A report is

available to DRIE outlining the major considerations associated with

implementing this initiative.
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NEDP, as a direct funding mechanism was rated by us to be a more

attractive option than SARDA because it provided a higher level of

service to meet the economic development needs of Native clients.

Canadian Native persons require three types of assistance for business

development purposes. These relate to development of a commercial

focus concerning initiatives, developing sound management skills and

gaining the necessary financing. SARDA provides services in response to

these requirements. However, some restrictions and gaps in SARDA do

exist. NEDP and other DRIE programs also respond to these needs.

We concluded the NEDP has the capacity to meet the economic

development of Natives more effectively than do these other DRIE

programs.

Finall¡ we found that non-DRIE programs which respond to the

commercial or business development needs of Canadian Native persons

are less effective than SARDA.

Detail concerning the above findings and conclusions are provided in the

Sections IC and II of this report.



I. INTRODUCTION

The Special Agriculture and Rural Development Agreements

Program (Special ARDA) is one of several parallel efforts directed

at native economic development which,emerged in the early L970's

and evolved through the decade. These programs not only shared

target groups but also shared or cost-shared the same individual

projects.

The general approach of both the federal and provincial

governments was to expand existing activities. For the federal

Government, Special ARDA represented the extension of a mini-

Regional Development Incentives Act approach (RDIA) to a wider

ll to a Portion of new caPitaltarget group. Incentive grants, equi

investment, had the objective of encouraging additional capital

investment in "designated", generally underdeveloped, regions. This

basic format carried through into Special ARDA and then evolved

under pressure of implementation.

The Special Agriculture and Rural Development Agreements have

operated in three provinces (British Columbia, Saskatchewan,

Manitoba) since 1971. - 1972 and in the two territories (Northwest

Territories and Yukon) since 1"978. Formal program evaluations

have been conducted in each province in L9B1 and in 1,984 for the

two territories. In mid-L975, new agreements were signed with the

three provinces giving an additional period of trwo years. Further

extensions to the programs were granted and in March 1984

Treasury Board approved additional three year extensions to the
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Special ARDA agreements in British Columbia, Saskatchewan,

Manitoba, Yukon and Northwest Territories. These were followed

by additional extensions such that the SARDA agreements will now

sunset in March 1989. From the beginning of FY 82183 to January

1989 the total adjusted commitment for SARDA across all

jurisdictions was $100.250M. 
_._

During the earþ 1980's DRIE initiated the Native Economic

Development Program (NEDP) which also focused on the

economic development of Native persons. With the oncoming

completion of both SARDA and NEDP, DRIE officials are

attempting to determine the positive features of both programs

wþich can be incorporated into future federal native economic

development initiatives.

The Coopers & Lybrand Consulting Group has completed an

evaluation study of the Special Agriculture and Rural Development

Agreement (SARDA). The Terms of Reference for the evaluation

study were based on a SARDA Evaluation Assessment Report

which was complêted by the Evaluation Directorate of the

Department of Regional Industrial Expansion (now Industry'

Science and Technology, Canada) in 1"986.

During this evaluation study we were required to address thirteen

major evaluation issues relating to the rationale, impacts and

effects, program delivery and alternatives of SARDA. These issues

are detailed in Appendix I of this report. Reviewers of this report
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should note that the Terms of Reference for this study called for a

limited emphasis on anaþing the impacts and effects of SARDA.

This is because another separate DRIE study is undertaking a

detailed analysis of SARDA impacts and effects.

A OVERVIEW OF STUDY INFORMATTON SOURCES

To complete this evaluation study, we undcrtook a work

program consisting of six major steps. These were as

follows.

Organize Engagement,

Prepare Detailed Research Planning Report,

Conduct Initial Fact-Finding Activities,

Carry Out Interviews with Regional Officials and

Complete Case Study Fact-Finding,

Develop Conclusions, and

Finalize Engagement Report.

'We also intend to complete a post engagement briefing of

the Evaluátion Study findings, conclusions and

recommendations with senior Departmental officials.

Data collection activities included in the third and fourth

steps above included:

initial in-depth interviews with SARDA managers in

each of the jurisdictions in which they were requested

a

a

a

.a

,
a

O
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a

to provide factual information and judgements

relating to various research questions;

follow up in-depth interviews with the above during

which selected research questions rü/ere pursued and

the various conclusions and judgements provided were

challenged by our interviewers for their subsÌantiation

and logic; and

a in-depth interviews with DRIE Regional and HQ

officials, Native Economic Development Program

(NEDP) ofäcials, Canada Employment and

Immigration (CEIC) personnel, Indian and northern

Affairs, Canada (INAC) officials, Provincial/Territorial

officials, Advisory Committee members and program

clients.

In addition, we requested data from DRIE officials and

others concerning selected aspects of the program as it

related to the evaluation issues.

The sources of data and the other information we relied on

to conclude on the issues of the study were as follows:

a the SARDA Evaluation Assessment Report;

departmental documents including those used to

communicate the SARDA program to the public;

a
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o operating guidelines for SARDA;

documents used by DRIE to communicate

information on other economic development

programs to the public;

a

a

o Regional Administration rePorts;

reports of previous evaluation studies conducted by

DRIE which focused on SARDA at the provincial

and territorial levels;

a

a

performance and statistical data in PRISM; and

applications for SARDA funding completed by

prospective and actual clients of the program.

In Appendix II, the provincial, territorial, federal

government officials and others we have interviewed are

listed.

Our application of the above data sources to research the

issues included in the study was based on the Detailed

Research Planning Document which we developed early in

the study.
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B. APPLYING THESE SOURCES TO DEVEI-P

CI)NCLUSIONS

By relying on a variety of information sources, we have

gained the benefits of a multiple lines of evidence approach

to this study. Specifically, as shown in Exhibit t, *: applied

two or more types of i4þrmation sources to address all of

the study issues.

At the same time, the information provided represented a

number of organization levels and interests. This is

particularly important as SARDA has many "perspectives"

ranging from policy developers and departmental executives

in Ottawa, to regional executives, to operational managers to

'clients. SARDA also involves many departments of

government, both federal and provincial or territorial.

Finally, SARDA has the interest and attention of Native

groups. All of the above were represented in our data and

information sources as shown in Exhibit 2.

While the'collection of information from such a variety of

sources is considered to be of benefit to an evaluation study,

there are a number of challenges in applying the study

findings in order to conclude on the issues.

In this study we have chosen to apply the findings for

conclusion purposes with the following guidelines in mind:





EryPf 1

Tþe of
ßSue

Rationale 3

Impacts/Effects 4

Program Delivery/
Alternatives -. 2

Total Issues

Number of
Issues

Number of
Information Sources*

1 23 4 5 6

t-2
211

t

t 21
1

Total of
Info.

Sources

L4

L3

L9

6

4

L3

Policy

* The various information source categories are detailed in section

1A



ISSUES

Rationale

Impacts/
Effects

Delivery/
Alternatives

Policy

ÐGilËIT Z

IPCATION OF FOCUS
INFORMATION SOURCES APPLIED

Ottawa Regional Prov/Teg Deliverv Client

2

I

3

2

3

2

2

T

1

2

2

3

2

2

L

2
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a data and information from DRIE systems (except in

the case of selected PRISM elements which we

identiff) or provided to us from regional

administrative records has been considered to be

factually correct as is data and information provided

to us by other government officials from.their

departmental rec.gJds (i.e. we have not audited the

integrity of this data);

o information drawn from DRIE documents and reports

as well as other government documents and reports

has been considered by us to be factually correct;

a opinions and judgments offered to us in response to

selected questions were challenged by us and, as

possible, corroborated by second independent sources

or by available data provided. Under such

circumstances we present such information as

findings.

There were instances in which we were unable to increase

our confidence in judgements and opinions provided to us.

In these cases, we have not substantively relied on these

judgements to contribute to our conclusions.
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C. C:ONCLUSIONS TO THE ISSUES

In this section we summarize our key findings and

conclusions to the thirteen issues. As each issue involved

many important questions, there are a number of

conclusions to most of the issues. Detail associated with our

ï-#ï::Jïîi#iï:Tsis 
of these findings is

Issue 1: What are the program objectives of SARDA?

\Me have concluded that the actual objectives of the

program are as they were stated in the program

documentation and communicated to prospective clients in

Departmental publications. That is "... Special ARDA is in

response to the economic needs of people of Native

ancestry. It is designed to support Native economic

development initiatives by targeting specifically on the

development of business enterprises." In addition, we have

concluded that the rural focus of the program is in line with

the program being a part of the Agriculture and Rural

Development Act.

We have further concluded that the characteristics of

SARDA clients as reported to us are those intended within

the program objectives. Clients of the program are status

and non-status Indians, Inuit and Metis persons who reside
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primarily in rural and remote areas of the participating

provinces and territories.

We have concluded that the coverage provided by the

CommercialUndertaking(cU)componentwassufficient,

with one exception- 'We found the program information

whic-hexpandsontheobjectives,thatis,theoperating

objectives, criteria and guidelines of the program' to be

comþrehensive and thorough. More flexibility in applying a

rule concerning the amount of a cu award relative to the

number of jobs being created (and the amount of this "per

job" guideline) is desired and seen to be appropriate' As a

minimum accommodation to this requirement, the $30'000

timit of the rule should be increased to reflect the impact of

inflation since the rule was first introduced' In addition'

mostpersonsinvolvedintheawardprocessfeelthatthe
,,rule,, should become a "guideline". we agree with this

suggestion.

We feel that the benefits of the general (generic) guidelines

forSARDA,whichnowexist,areevident.Eachjurisdiction

is able to focus SARDA initiatives on those activities which

best represent economic development opportunities for its

own Native residents- Should new types of economic

development opportunities emerge which may be of a

capital intensive nature, the present guidelines will become

restrictive. This will be the case if resource extraction

opportunities open in the territories or as Native groups
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pursue expensive acquisition opportunities. DRIE officials

should monitor the emergence of these opportunities and

determine a departmental response (SARDA or otherwise)

to them.

Also, relative to the program objectives and the supporting

information, the requiregrent for the client to commit to the

project by providing some equity is clearþ'stated in the

guidelines. We found this requirement to be an operating

principle of the program. We also found this equity

requirement to have the support of all persons.

\Mhile we agree with the requirement for equity in order to

enhance a client's commitment to an initiative, we found a

wide variation in exactly what SARDA officials and Advisory

Committees consider to represent equity. There is also

considerable disagreement as to whether or not a

contribution or grant from another government program

should be considered to be equity. TVe do not consider a

1:1 relationship to exist between equity dollars gained from

public ,""to, grants and those provided by a client's

unencumbered assets.

We also found insufficient controls (i.e. a consistant

definition of equity) applied by SARDA to administer and

control the equity provided by clients. While the

weaknesses we found could be seen as minor, we feel that

guideline adjustments are required. Relying on some of the
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guidelines financial institutions apply to determine the value

of equity and to administer the equity requirement would be

preferred for this aspect of the program.

When we examined how other programs apply their equity

requirements we found that the equity requirement. of

SARDA compares favoprably with that of NEDP and other

programs directed towards Native economic development.

Finally, program clients or persons who promote SARDA

are not confused over the roles of SARDA and NEDP.

Potential SARDA clients have not inappropriately

approached NEDP for funding. Neither has SARDA and

NEDP inappropriately funded the same initiative. We

concluded that SARDA and NEDP are not confused by

their program clients.

Issue 2: What evidence is there that priorities have been

established vis-a-vis program resources? (in particular.

human resources)

Initiall¡ this issue focused on human resourcing priorities of

program administrators. The information we gained also

allowed us to conclude on programming priorities. We first

discuss our findings and conclusions concerning the

programming priorities which were established.
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Until May 1987, SARDA managers met yearly to allocate

the commitment from Cabinet among the various

jurisdictions. At the most recent meeting, commitments by

jurisdiction \ilere profiled beyond the 90/91 FY. SARDA

managers who were involved in this planning activity report

it to have been an, effective approach to overall SARDA

planning.

We found that very few restrictive programming priorities

were required to be set on the basis of the program

guidelines. Advisory Committees could fund almost any

initiative they considered viable, given the rules of $30K per

job, non-competition and non-urban location.

{r the same time, each region detailed items that could not

be covered. This, we feel, effectively led to at least lower

priority situations. Our review of rejected applications and

Advisory Committee minutes confirmed this.

We concluded that programming priorities were set and that

these *eré, in the main, followed. Because priorities for

programming were established in each region, some "worthy"

projects were rejected. This, we feel, is an unintended and

unavoidable effect of priority setting. \Me feel that the

identification of priorities for programming purposes are a

proper condition of public sector management. The

priorities which were established and applied were in line
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with program objectives and directives. They were also

based on regional Native economic development priorities.

We also found evidence of human resource priorities which

were established by SARDA managers. By far, the highest

percentage of Federal lJ's were dedicated to developing

and reviewing CU applications. Fewer resources were

dedicated to the Primary Producing Activity (PPA) and

Social Adjustment Measure (SAM) components of the

program.

This reflects the role provincial and territorial officials

played in the administration of these latter two components.

Managers reported insufficient resources to apply all of the

present administrative guidelines to the level of detail they

considered warranted. Additional resources were reported

as required for the following purposes:

a proviOing assistance in the application-award

sequence; and

a providing managerial assistance, as necessary' to on-

going projects.

We feel that there are sufficient resources in the field to

provide the assistance necessary to develop applications.
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However, assistance in managing projects is severely lacking

and should be addressed.

We found evidence in favour of, and have concluded that

there is, a continuing need in all jurisdictions to support the

types of activities now funded by the PPA component.

Continuing support for $AM-type projects is relevant only in

the Yukon, while a need to support RR types of projects

continues in B.C. The types of activities involved in these

potentíal projects are somewhat narrowed in comparison to

the projects which have been funded in the past.

Many reasons were provided to us in favour of SARDA

being an appropriate vehicle to fund these projects. We do

not agree with all of the reasons provided to us. However,

we see the upper funding limit SARDA provides (up to

$250K) and sARDA',s historical relationship with Natives, as

supportive of the contention that SARDA should fund these

projects. The upper range limit, referred to in the previotts

sentence, was the result of an agreement between SARDA

and NEDÉ officials in 1984. Overall, we support SARDA

(or a highly similar program) as a vehicle to fund these

projects.

d

territorial programs?

a

or
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From the range of initiatives which SARDA could not fund,

we categorized three types of potential "gaps" in the

SARDA program. These were:

the urban restriction;

projects that were capital intensive; and

the resource extraction sector.

a

a

a

We found strong evidence that these guidelines have led to

or will lead to projects (such as real estate acquisitions and

projects located in "excluded" urban locations) not being

funded by SARD,A..

Because NEDP funds urban projects, we concluded that this

'!'gap" in the SARDA program is of little consequence.

Urban Native economic development initiatives can be

supported by DRIE.

As previously mentioned, the $30K rule requires re-

assessment to permit its selective application. Given the

present SÁnOenVEDP arrangements concerning the upper

lirnit of SARDA funding, capital intensive initiatives

requiring a contribution of less than $250K may not be

supported by a DRIE Native economic development

program. 'We concluded that this could be a serious gap.

SARDA should act to close it.
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Because of the extreme costs of potential resource

extraction initiatives in one territory, SARDA, under its

present funding limit, will not be an appropriate funding

instrument for these types of projects. We concluded that

this is not a "gap" in the SARDA program.

SARDA projects receiçp additional funds from otiier

federal, territorial and provincial departments. This has

historically occurred. However, these funding levels have

tended to be relatively small in relation to the SARDA

contribution. In fact, we found evidence that some

provinces/territories and federal government officials now

provide no assistance to CU projects.

Overall, we have concluded that other governments and

departments pafticipate very little in the additional funding

required by CU projects. This low level of funding indicates

to us that SARDA neither overlaps, duplicates or works at

cross purposes to these other programs.

Issue 4: ÉIow has the SARDA program been perceived?

(eg. as a business development program versus job creation

program)

Previous evaluation reports suggested that both business

development and job creation objectives of SARDA were

emphasized. Our opinion was that they \ryere, in most cases,

equally emphasized at the time of these reports.
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This dual and equal emphasis of both objectives is evident

in the agreement document and to a lesser extent in the

project application forms. A business development focus is

evident in SARDA information brochures and audit reports.

However, each jurisdiction has review guidelines which

emphasize the business-development aspects of the program.

This business development perception of SARDA was highly

evident in our interviews with federal, provincial and

territorial officials as well as clients, when discussing CU and

PPA initiatives. This perspective was less evident when

discussing SAM projects.

We concluded that SARDA is primarily perceived as a

business development program. We further concluded that

this perspective has been emphasized in the information

clients receive about SARDA (especially the application

forms), the interactions they have with SARDA officials, and

by the guidelines that are applied for project approval.

Issue 5: To what extent has investment leverage been

achieved by SARDA funding?

We found information in previous evaluation reports to

indicate the SARDA clients gained access to other funding

sources. However, the degree to which this evidence

suggested that the access was incremental was limited.
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Our review of SARDA application forms indicated that

clients identiff the sources of additional funding they wish to

access on the application. However, there is no information

on the application forms to indicate that the anticipated

sources will provide the funds or that the access to these

funds is incremental in nature. Because of this we were

unable to determine the-degree to which investment

leverage was incremental as a result of SARDA awards.

Broadening our examination to include "funding leverage"

(that is, the funds clients gain in addition to SARDA)

allowed us to gain a more complete picture of the additional

funds accessed because of SARDA.

We have already mentioned that other government

departments provided funds to CU projects. In addition to

the $1.382M we were able to identify as provided to CU

projects in the NWT and the Yukon, and the 40Vo of. each

CU project being provided in Saskatchewan' leverage is

applied to fund between 42Vo-44Vo of the costs of PPA's

and SAMrs in Saskatchewan.

We supplemented the above with information from our case

studies. We found that $1",000 of additional loans and

grants was made available to our sample members for every

$1,340 of SARDA funds awarded. Conversely, for every

$1,000 of SARDA funds awarded, additional loans and

grants amounted to approximately $750.
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While \rye were unable to gain sufficient information to

conclude on the amount of investment leverage gained as a

result of SARDA awards, we concluded that it was

extensive.

Issue 6: Were there a{rJ negative impacts such as

displacement and/or changes to local purchasing patterns

due to SARDA funding?

The previous evaluation studies, SARDA applications and

Aclvisory Committee minutes we reviewed did not indicate

that businesses changed their actual or intended locations in

order to gain SARDA funds. This is discouraged by

SARDA officials and Advisory Committees. Clients in our

case study reported that they did not change the locations of

their business to gain SARDA funds.

However, in our study we found limited, but important

evidence of some negative impacts of SARDA. In four

jurisdictiont *e were provided with sound evidence that

changing actual or intended locations to gain SARDA

awards did occur. We feel that the frequency with which

this occurred is not sufficiently high enough to be

problematic to program executives.

Changes in local purchasing patterns is, in our oplnlon'

more of a problem to SARDA. In a limited number of
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cases, this was severe enough to cause established

businesses to close.

We feel that the number of times that SARDA awards led

to negative impacts were few, relative to the large number

of projects which were undertaken. However, when

established businesses f*ett that the SARDA funded

enterprise caused them to close, the consequences' in terms

of inquiries and disruptions within the regional DRIE office

were extreme. This can be avoided in the future by strictly

applying a non-competition guideline within the communities

where the initiatives are to be undertaken. we believe that

funding an initiative which competes with a business in

another community will be defensible by DRIE officials.

projects for selected regions/communities with respect to

imoacts/effects.æ

We conducted 20 case studies and drew on data in past

evaluation studies to address this issue. As another DRIE

initiative is conducting an extensive evaluation of SARDA

projects, this was intended to be a limited evaluation of

impacts and effects of selected past projects. The Steering

Committee invited those completing this other study to

provide any information which would enhance the impacts

and effect data we were able to gain. Unfortunately, the

Iss
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analysis phase of the other study was not sufficiently

complete to meet this request.

Our case study sample was purposively selected to represent

both "successful" and "failure" projects.

Previous evaluation stug^ies provided extensive evidence

concerning the number of jobs created and maintained

because of SARDA awards. On the basis of the data

provided in these studies, we estimated that the SARDA

cost to create or maintain a job was between $7.5K and

$S3.5K. This large range is due to the variation in the

techniques applied in these other studies to calculate

number of jobs created. Our case study information

quggests that each job created or maintained by SARDA

cost $20K - $25IC

We also found some information in previous evaluation

studies concerning the degree to which capital assets were

increased by SARDA awards. The only estimate we were

able to dräw on suggested an increase of over $3,000 per

$1,000 SARDA award. Our case study data indicated a

$1,342:$1,000 capital expenditure/SARDA award ratio. We

feel that the limited life of our case study projects, in

comparison to the extensive period covered in the previous

evaluation reports, could explain this difference. As such,

we concluded that the $3,000:$1,000 ratio is a more reliable

finding.
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In our case studies we found evidence that every $1,000

SARDA award led to an investment level of $1,804. There

is no information in the evaluation studies to which we can

compare this ratio.

Overall, we feel that thg¡e is insufficient evidence to strongly

conclude on the impact SARDA had on increased capital

expenditures and investment levels. A more precise tracking

system, much like an Evaluation Framework, would be

necessary to provide the data to conclude on this question'

In our case studies we found that every $1'000 SARDA

award results in increased yearly income levels of

$263. Previous evaluation studies report much more

extensively on the impact of SARDA on income levels.

IJnfortunately, comparisons between the studies or with our

results are not possible. \Me feel that these

other study results are much more reflective of the impacts

of SARDA on income levels.

We also examined for the contributions of SARDA to the

stability of local business communities. There was limited

evidence in two of the previous evaluation studies that this

occurred. Of the clients involved in our case study

interviews, 35Vo suggested that their business improved the

position of others in their community. They were able to

give examples of such improvements. Overall, we feel that
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there is little evidence that business stability in communities

was greatly enhanced. Evidence to suggest anything more

than a "little to medium" increase is not available.

Beyond the impacts detailed abole, there is little evidence

to suggest that further overall economic gains were

experienced by SARDA .clients.

Upon reviewing our case study data and the evidence

provided in previous evaluation studies, we have arrived at

two overall conclusions. First of all, the data in the

previous studies is much more extensive and, therefore, must

be considered to more reliably reflect SARDA economic

impacts in each region. Secondly, comparisons between

rpuch of the data is not possible. This means that SARDA

officials are unable to conclude.on the overall impacts and

effects of the program. The present on-going study by

DRIE may provide this information.

Issue 8: What project monitoring has been undertaken with

respect to'SARDA projects?

The most frequent form of project monitoring which occurs

is financial in nature and relates to meeting the payment

schedule detailed in the letter of offer. SARDA officials

have this responsibility for CU projects. Provincial/territorial

officials have this responsibility for PPA's and SAM's.

Clients of our case study sample reported relatively low
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levels of contact with their project officer (55Vo reported

three or less contacts). In no case \ilas assistance provided

to them to manage their business.

SARDA managers recognize that higher levels of assistance

to the management of projects are required. As no

resources are allocated,fp this, an increase in resources will

be required if the Department is to more effectively provide

after care to funded projects. We found no evidence to

indicate that the Advisory Committee makes a contribution

to assisting the management of on-going projects.

We concluded that the monitoring being conducted at the

present time is not effective relative to ensuring the proper

client management of projects (after care) and must be

improved.

We concluded that the Advisory Committee is an important

and valuable feature of SARDA. For maximum

effectiveness, the Committee must be seen as credible. By

adopting frinciples relating to its membership, authority,

equal representation of Native political interests and the

presence of Native business persons, Boards can be

strengthened. It is possible, within the Agreement, for these

principles to be adopted.
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Issue 9: What are the comparative administrative costs per

$1.000 award for CU projects vs commercially related PPA

and SAM projects particularly in the Yukon and Northwest

Territories?

Program administrative costs have been anaþed in previous

evaluation reports. They are reported to range from 3:5 to

6:1 (award/administrative e¡penditure) depending on the

variables considered.

Our study examined the administrative costs per $1,000

SARDA award. Our results showed the cost to be 1.33

PY's for every $lM (million) awarded. We feel that this is

a reliable estimate. White we calculated O/I\lf (operations

and management) costs to range from $1"0 - $80 for every

$1M awarded, (depending on the component examined), we

had insufficient data to make a conclusion in this area.

DRIE officials indicated to us that this was a low OM cost

and did not include many of the elements usually included

in as OM expenditures (i.e. systems, telecommunications,

training). '

'We compared the above costs to NEDP data- The NEDP

program reports a 8.7:I expenditure to cost ratio.

Unfortunately, the basis of the calculation was not available

to us. NEDP also does not break down administrative costs

by Element or by region. 'We were, consequently, unable to

compare Element III administration costs to those of CU's,
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PPA's or SAM's. Therefore' we are unable to conclude on

the administrative cost perfonnance of SARDA relative to

NEDP.

Administrative data provided to us by a territorial

government indicated their PY costs per $1'000 gtanted was

similar to SARDAs co¡-!¡. However, tÏeir OM costs are

extensively (almost ten times) greater per $1,000 award.

We did find that SARDA managers dedicate the high

majority of their effort to preparing bacþround information

on proposals for recommendation to the Advisory

C¡mmittees. We saw this as an efficient and effective use

of their resources.

In comparing the administrative costs information' we

concluded that major differences do not exist between

jurisdictions for PPA administration. We are unable to

e4plain the relatively high CU administration ratio observed

in one province. Efficient use is made of provincial and

territorial bfficials to develop PPA and SAM applications

and to financially monitor these projects. We feel that more

use could be made of these resources to develop CU

applications.

We again emphasize the requirement for management

assistance to on-going projects. This has been a historical

requirement of the program.
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Issue 10: Should SARDA assume the responsibilities for

NEDP or portipns thereof or vice versa?

We found some features of NEDP which could potentially

result in a higher level of service being provided to clients

by NEDP than SARDA is able to provide. We anaþed

these features and concluded that NEDP's capacity to fund

more than 50Vo of project costs, its capacity to fund projects

in any urban location, and the expertise available to its

Board resulted in a higher level of service being provided to

its clients. SARDA provides a higher level of service

relative to the degree and frequency of provincial input

involved in developing and approving projects, in the degree

to which regional economic conditions are included in the

gpproval process and in the program's capacity to fund band

activities.

Our analysis of application turnaround time from PRISM

data showed approximately equal periods for NEDP and

SARDA. However, in our opinion, the PRISM data is

suspect. therefore, we further examined turnaround time

by gaining data from project files. On this basis, we

calculated that an average 2I9 days is required to process

and respond to a SARDA application. We see this as

excessively long. Improvements in the efficiency of SARDA

are warranted. In our opinion, administrative standards

concerning the completeness of an application before it is
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accepted for review and the establishment of a receipt.to

decision time period standard would be appropriate.

Issue 11: Is the Federal/Provincial agreement such as

SARDA the most appropriate mechanism for achieving

federal native economic development objectives?

We found strong levels of support for vehicles other than

direct federal funding to assist Native economic development

initiatives. The most suppor"t existed for the concept of

capitalizing Native financial institutions. In our opinion, this

option offers the least risk to government both in terms of

cost and reputation. A recent review of the NEDP Element

1 (November L988) provides a series of guidelines and

recommendations to establish sound native financial

institutions for this purpose. Other alternatives such as

guaranteeing loans, assuming equity positions, reducing

restrictions on joint ventures and providing repayable

contributions as equity were also suggested. All of the

above havå risk levels for the federal government which are

greater than the first option mentioned.

Finally, within this issue we examined whether or not NEDP

could administer SARDA. We feel that NEDP has many of

the characteristics necessary to administer SARDA. The

characteristics we concluded NEDP has which are necessary

to administer SARDA involve the demonstrated capacity to
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fund initiatives below the $250K level, the capacity to assess

and conclude on economic development initiatives and

experience in working closely with provinciaVterritorial

economic development officials. In addition, we have

concluded that NEDP's history has allowed the organization

to gain the maturity necessary to understand and work

closely with Canadian Natives. NEDP has not demonstrated

that it has the capacity to process the volume of applications

which have been processed by the SARDA program. The

above, and additional features of NEDP, resulted in our

conclusion that NEDP could administer SARDA.

Issue L2: Do business enterprise development initiatives

among the present SARDA,larget population require types

of assistance or expertise which is not available to DRIE

officials?

We found that there are three business development needs

of Native persons in Canada. These relate to developing a

commercial focus, developing sound management skills and

gaining thé necessary financing. In addition, the sector and

location focus areas of future initiatives can be predicted.

Our evidence and conclusion is that SARDA provides

services that assist in meeting these needs. SARDA also

has some restrictions and gaps. These, if they continue, will

result in SARDA not meeting some important economic

development needs of the Native population. Beyond
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NEDP, other DRIE programs exist which collectively cover

many of SARDA s shortcomings. However, our conclusion

is that these other programs will not be an effective

response to Native program needs because they do not

sufficientþ balance an emphasis on economic and social

impacts when assessing.Spplications, they do not fund many

of the tlpes of service sector projects which have been and

will continue to be popular among Native entrepreneurs

(Native initiatives will not be limited to primary producing

activities), and they are not Native focused-

assistance/expertise more effectively?

Our analysis of "other" programs included those of INAC

and CEIC. While they had some positive features, they

were not judged to provide the level of service now

available through SARDA. In our opinion, this meant that

these other programs are not able to provide the types of

necessary âssistance and expertise more efficiently than

SARDA.

In the remaining sections of this report we present the study

findings and our analYsis of them.

3:
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u. OUR

In order to address the issues detailed in Appendix I, we defined a

series of research questions associated with'each issue as well as

appropriate indicators and data sources for each question.

Guidance in identifying the above was provided by the SARDA

Evaluation Assessment Reportr- Our subsequent research program

involved the application of a variety of fact-finding activities in

order to gain information on each of the research questions. The

findings concerning these questions and our analysis of the

information is presented in this section.

A. FINDINGS ASSOCIATED \ilIfl{ PROGRAM

RATIONALE ISSUES

There were three program rationale issues.

These were:

a What are the program objectives?

'What evidence is there that priorities have been

established vis-a-vis program resources? (in particular,

human resources)

Does the CU component overlap, duplicate or work

at cross purposes to other federal provincial or

territorial programs?

a

a
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In Exhibit 3 we present the research questions associated

with the fîrst rationale issue "What are the program

objectives?"

In order to address this first issues we reviewed the

following documentation:

a the evaluation assessment rePort;

a departmental policy and sub-agreement information;

current brochures describing the program in each

jurisdiction;

a

a

a

operating guidelines as available from each

jurisdiction, (for example, the Special ARDA

Procedures Manual from B.C. and the operating

guidelines from the Yukon and Saskatchewan); and

NEDP publications.

The above provided us with factual information which we

were able to further enhance through discussions with:

. SARDA managers;

Advisory Board officials who also represented

industry associations or groups;

o
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o Who are the target groups for SARDA programming?

. Does (did) the CU component provide sufficient, too narrow or

too expaniiu" couerage in terms of items that were (are) eligible

for assistance? (i.e. capital costs, abnormal operating costs,

feasibility studies, funds to acquire existing enterprises, funds to

develop new enterprises).

a To what extent are the following program criteria appropriate?

a

- $30,000 rule,
- utilization of program guidelines,
- need for generic terms and conditions re: SARDA program

administration,
equity requirements

- what form should the equitY take
- can the requirements be appropriately administered

- how does the equity requirement compare to NEDP/other
program requirements for equitY?

To what extent have potential sARDA clients gone to NEDP?

whv?
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c NEDP officials; and

a DRIE officials at HQ.

The program objectives clearly defîne the clientele of

SARDA as persons of lþtive ancestry. Phrases such as

,'... in response to the economic needs of people of Native

ancestry ..." and ,'... to support Native economic development

initiatives ..." can be found in the SARDA program

objectives.

Sub-objectives of the program refer to the program being

directed towards "... people of Native ancestry living in rural

areas ...". Further information concerning SARDA's

intended clientele can be gained from the objectives of:

the Primary Producing Activity (PPA) component

which suggests that PPA s are targeted towards ""'

renewable resource harvesters"; and

the Related Infrastructure (RI) component which

suggests that RI's are targeted towards "... people

living in remote areas ..."

Other documents we reviewed expand on or reinforce these

descriptions of the target population of the program'

o

o
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3

For example:

a

program brochures provided to the public by each

jurisdiction include such phrases as "(SARDA) is a

program especially designed, in cooperation with the

Native community ..., to provide residents of Native

ancestry, in rural areas with new and better

opportunities to improve their economic

circumstances ...t' and

the agreements which legislate SARDA make specific

reference to the Indian ancestry requirements of

participants.

We further examined the nature of the actual target

population through discussions with SARDA managers'

Specifically, we \¡¡ere interested in gaining from them

information concerning the Native ancestry, location and

selected other characteristics of persons who applied for

SARDA grants.

In response to our questions;

they confirmed that program clients are Canadian

Native persons;

the general categories they applied in attempts to

further detail client characteristics and the distribution

c

O
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attributed to these categories across jurisdictions

were:

status 35 - 60Vo,

non-status 40 - 50Vo,

Metis 25 - 45Vo,

non.Nativg."spouse who is prime movei of the

initiative L5 - 20Vo, and

Inuit 50Vo. There is a high NWT influence in

this statistic.

they suggested, in describing the location features of

SARDA clients within their provinces/territories, that

program clients primarily reside in non-urban

locations. Ex-panding on the descriptions provided to

us, SARDA managers indicated:

in four of the provinces/territories rural clients

could be accessed by road in 55 - t00Vo of the

instances. One province/ territory reported

road access in 7Vo of the cases;

remote rural clients (non-road access to their

communities) was the high majority instance

(90Vo) in one jurisdiction, and less than 20Vo in

the remaining jurisdictions; and

a
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clients resided in urban locations in 3 - 30Vo of-

the cases.

they indicated that program clients are predominantly

male, whether individual or group applications are

considered (66 - 99Vo)i

c they estimated the age of program clients as usually

30 - 50 years old (50 '75Vo). Clients under 30

frequently are involved in a partnership arrangement

with their parents (this was reported to be decreasing

in Saskatchewan); and

C they reported that the previous employment histories

of clients most often relate to seasonal self-

employment with employee (technical) experience

relating to the CU or PPA endeavour they plan to

undertake. Very few clients have any business

management experience.

Clearly, thé documentation which has been provided to

DRIE regional persons, provinciaVterritorial officials, and

others involved in administering SARDA as well as the

promotional materials for the program provides sufficient

information on the target population for the program. The

specific characteristics of program applicants, as described tb

us, further indicates that the intentions of the program'

relative to the target population, are being met'
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Program coverage (in terms of the items that were eligible

for assistance) is detailed in a number of sources including

the agreements, operating guidetines and brochures

describing the program. Information from these documents

has been summarized into a description of the activities

SARDA supports as repgrted in Part 1 of the Evalüation

Assessment Study Report. The activities which the SARDA

program may support are reported to be:

a the establishment, acquisition, expansion revitalization

or modernization of any commercial undertaking

engaged in the utilization of primary resources, in

processing, in manufacturing, or in the provision of

services, including tourist facilities, provided that:

the undertaking is expressly organized so that

a majority of those employed are residents of

Indian ancestry who have previously had little

or no access to regular earning and

employment opportunities;

there is adequate provision for such

counselling, training and other adjustment

measures as are necessary for the proper

oþeration of the undertaking
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a the provision of related infrastructure to facilitate the

viability of projects;

the development of supplementary or alternative

primary producing activities forthe purpose of

improving marginal or submarginal incomes of

residents engaged.-in such activities;

the involvement of residents, particularþ those of

Indian ancestry, in the improvement of socio-

economic conditions in rural areas through:

the provision of financial assistance for the

training of residents so that they may have

better access to earning and employment

opportunities. Such financial assistance may

include living allowances and transportation

costs for members of the immediate families of

trainees;

special relocation assistance for residents

moving their families and effects to avail

themselves of employment opportunities;

the construction or acquisition of facilities

(including land) required for the provision of '

counselling and training services of the kind

referred to in the above and following points;

a

t
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the provision of related services to facilitate

the delivery of counselling and

training services of the kind referred to, and

for the purpose of assisting residents to

identify their pro-blems, opportunities and

training needs; and

facilities required for the provision of auxiliary

services to enable residents, particularþ of

Indian ancestry to take advantage of

employment opportunities where such services

are not available from other sources'

Assistance under the program normally takes the form of a

contribution to the individual, group or community

undertaking the Project.

Further information concerning coverage provided by

SARDA relates to the cost sharing arrangements by the

federal and provincial governments. Diþrences in

these arrangements exist in the maximum sharing ratios as

they apply to status and non-status clients'



These levels of support for CU's, PPA's, SAM's and other

components are summarized in the following table.

CoMMERCIAL PRpJECTS

Elibible Costs

Studies
Capital
Working Capital
Pre-operating/
Abnormal operating
Training C.osts for Residents

PRIMARY PRODUCING.
SOCIAL ADruSTMENT.
REI.ATEDM
PROJECTS

Elibible Costs

All Costs

DRIE
lvlax Vo

Stâtus NonStatus

Stâtus

100

DRIE
lvlax Vo

Non-Status

40

PROV/TER
lvlax %

Status Non-Status

PROV/IER
Max 7o

Status Non-Status

100
50
50

100
50

1di
50
50

100
50 50

50 50

Further delail concerning coverage in each jurisdiction is

detailed in Appendix III Part 2 of the Evaluation

Assessment Report.

The sufficiency of the coverage of the cu component and

the appropriateness of program criteria were discussed with

SARDA managers, Advisory Board members, NEDP

officials and a CEIC official who also spoke from the

perspective of an Advisory Board member.



Responses to these questions were varied. The following

general themes emerged in the information reported to us:

The capital costs which were eligible for coverage

under the CU component were rated as sufficient by

three SARDA malagers and too expansive by one

SARDA manager. Another rated them as too

narrow relative to industry sectors and selected other

aspects;

a

c

a
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Advisory Committee representatives rated the

coverage for capital costs to be sufficient;

There was general agreement that the $30,000 rule

was too restrictive if it was to be applied as a firm

criteria. The most common suggestions concerning

the future of the $30,000 rule involved:

increasing the $30,000 amount to reflect

- inflation, and

- the location of the Project

permitting Advisory Committees to apply it as

a guideline, rather than a rule; and

Abnormal operating costs coverage, when eligible in a

jurisdiction, was considered to be sufficient'

a
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Overall, the change in program guidelines which was

suggestedmostofteninvolvedthereadjustmentofthe

$30,000 directive (mentioned above)' In one case,

suggestions\ileremadeconcerningtheinclusionofcapital

intensive (vs labour intensive) projects in

theSARDAprogram.S¡chisnotpossiblebecausdofthis

$30,000 rule. In this particular case the Advisory

Committee and Department officials see such opportunities

as existing. This perception is in line with both the

economicdevelopmentdirectionbeingemphasizedbythe

Native community in the particular province/territory and an

entrepreneurial emphasis on which the particular Advisory

Committee is focusing SARDA' In short, it is seen to be a

specificrequirementforNativebusinesssuccessinthe

jurisdiction.

our findings indicated to us that coverage available for cu

initiatives was considered to be at least sufficient (that is,

was not too narrow) as it applied to capital costs and

abnormal'operating costs. However, the exclusion of

industry sectors from coverage does not always meet with

the economic development priorities of a province/territory

and its Native ancestry population' Under such

circumstances, these exclusions are seen to inappropriately

restrict coverage and, are also seen, to make it too narrow'

Respondentswhoraisedthispointcouldidentifypotential

Nativeeconomicdevelopmentprioritiesrelatingtothe
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excluded sectors. Therefore, we feel that this "too narrow"

judgement is justified, given the objectives of SARDA'

SARDA managers reported that generic terms and

conditions are required to administer SARDA only to the

extent that regional differences in responding to the

commercial development-needs of persons/groups càn occur

At the same time, one SARDA manager emphasized the

need for common criteria to be established to the extent

that program clients across jurisdictions do not perceive

inequalities in the manner in which Native economic

development needs are being responded to by the federal

government.

DRIE officials at all levels perceive the program to be very

flexible. HQ officials report that this flexibility stems from

the generic guidelines and has permitted managers and

committees to be responsive. DRIE officials at HQ also

emphasized the contribution of decentralization to the

responsiveness of the Program.

The generic nature of the terms and conditions of SARDA

are seen to be valuable relative to permitting relevant and

feasible projects to be funded. This point was emphasized

to us, at both the HQ and local levels of the program' As

well, we consider local authority to be a major contribution

to ensuring proper application of funds for regional

development initiatives, given that appropriate levels of
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accountability can be maintained. It is our opinion that

both conditions (local authority and proper levels of

accountability) can be achieved under the present generic

guidelines. The inherent risk in the present guidelines is

that clients from one region can perceive conditions from

another region to be advantageous and exert pressure on

the federal government 
--t_9 

be awarded similar conditions.

Because of the joint federal-provincial nature of sARDA'

the federal government can claim it is responding to

provincial interests in such situations. we do not see this to

be sufficient reason to change the present policy of allowing

each jurisdiction to evolve guidelines which meet their joint

priorities and requirements.

'We spent considerable time reviewing the program

requirements and procedures associated with equity' The

programpromotionalmaterialsdescribetherequirementfor

equity. For examPle,

"... Applicants will be required to share in the cost of

agric.tlìure projects by making a contribution in the

fõrrn of 
"uttt 

oi other equity of at least IÙVo of' the

capital costs of buildings, machinery and equipment'"

Theaboveisrepresentativeoftheequityrequirement

information which is communicated to prospective clients

The most preferred form of equity described by SARDA

managers were client dollars. However, the range of

opinion concerning what represented "client dollars" varied
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SARDA managers, in the majority of cases' felt the total

equity requirement should not be a grant to the individual

fromanotherfederalgovernmentdepartment.Allmanagers

agreed that the equity provided should represent a form of

risk to the client. Not all agreed that equity could be a

financial institution loan. Equipment or assets were also

reported to be preferre{- forms of equity only if they could

be used in the enterprise and again represented risk to the

client. Four of five sARDA managers and the Advisory

Committeemembersinterviewedfeltthat.!sweat',equity

arrangements were appropriate, again if they related to the

enterprise.

We sought the opinion of a Departmental auditor

concerning the proper application of an equity judgement'

He indicated to us that client eguity, in the case of a

SARDA award was any asset (cash or material) which:

was dedicated to the business initiative;

was unencumbered; and

was at risk.

The above can, therefore, include client ''Sweat'' as equity if'

for instance, a structure is completed at the time the

contribution is aPProved.

Tighter controls for administering the equity requirements

were suggested by SARDA managers' The most preferred

a

o

a
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procedures suggested were those now applied by commercial

financial lending institutions. These institutions selectively

apply a set of guidelines to administer their equity related

responsibilities depending on such conditions as:

c the level of the loan they have provided;

. their history with lhe business; and

. the financial health of the business'

These guidelines ensure that the lending institution's position

is protected as much as Possible'

Overall, we found only minor weaknesses in the manner tn

which equity is valued and administered' Howwer' we feel

that the program guidelines should be enhanced to achieve

tighter controls for administering client equity'

Advisory committee members did not raise this as a

requirement and did not see the issue of administering

equity as important. They also reported that "sweat" equity

was as valuable as other forms of equity'

The majority of DRIE managers were not aware of NEDP

equity requirements and could not, therefore' assess the

degree to which they were more or less difficult

to meet than SARDA's equity requirement' One manager

felt the SARDA equity requirement was more difficult for

clients to meet than NEDP's equity requirements'
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NEDP officials reported that they could exercise a degree of

flexibility in determining equity requirements. For very large

projects, NEDP can ask for equity levels which are less than

L0%. However, the projects NEDP funds are more costly

than are SARDA projects. Therefore, this ability to be

flexible is not seen by uç..to represent an advantage to

NEDP vs. SARDA clients. Nevertheless, NEDP always

requires an equity commitment from clients.

Of the respondents who were familiar with equity

requirements in other Native person targeted programs,

the majority reported that SARDA equity requirements

were more difficult for clients to meet. In Section D we

detail the equity requirements of DIAND commercial

development programs. Some of these have no equity

requirements. In other cases' the equity requirement of

these programs can be up to 40Vo. In short, we found

SARDA equity guidelines are not always more difficult to

meet.

Our findings concerning SARDAs equity requirements lead

us to conclude that this is a key feature of the program.

All respondents, when left to choose between some, or no

equity, feel that this feature of SARDA ensures commitment

by the client. This is, in our opinion, a logical position if

if therisk

client could
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this asset to another purchase or initiative. To this end we

do not consider a grant from another public sector body to

be totally equivalent to cash and unencumbered assets.

Recognizing that the prograa is designed to assist in

overcoming difficulties Native groups e4perience in raising

equity, program guidelines must be adjusted to accept some

percent of public secto,{-grants as bona fide equity.

We could not find any evidence, documented or otherwise,

to indicate that potential SARDA clients have gone to

NEDP. We questioned all SARDA managers as well as

selected DIAND and NEDP officials concerning this

question. All reported that they were not aware of clients

who had pursued both NEDP and SARDA for contributions

tg the same initiative. This was because of the mutually

exclusive funding limit criteria of both programs. SARDA's

maximum is $250K per project. (To fund projects over

$250K Treasury Board approval is required.) This amount

is NEDP's minimum funding level in jurisdictions where

SARDA applies.

At the same time, both SARDA managers and NEDI

reported to us the possibility of a SARDA contribution to

completing a feasibility study of an initiative for

which NEDP subsequentþ provided an implementation

contribution. This was consistently reported to us as falling

within the guidelines of both programs. Because NEDP and

SARDA reporting systems did not track such instances' we
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were unable to determine the frequency with which this

occurred.

Finally, it was reported to us that those involved in

promoting SARDA in the provinces or territories

(government and Native organization officials) were highly

familiar with the SARD-{ and NEDP funding limits. This

familiarity was consistentþ perceived by SARDA, DIAND

and NEDP officials as ensuring efficient and proper

direction to potential clients concerning which of the ¡wo

programs they should approach for assistance.

The second program rationale issue dealt with the

establishment of priorities for SARDA program resources.

'I{ì Exhibit 4 we present the research questions associated

with this second rationale issue "'What evidence is there that

priorities have been established vis-a-vis program resources?

(in particular, human resources)".

Although the issue initially focused on human resourcing

priorities fbr the program, we expartded the coverage to

include programming priorities.

In order to address this second issue, we reviewed and drew

upon information from the following documentation:

a departmental guidelines for the program;
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. Has the need to priorize been appropriate?

. What kihds of projects has SARDA not been able to fund that
SARDA program managers wanted to?

. Why has SARDA funding not been made available?

o Are PPAs, SAM's (R.R.'s in B.C.) components still relevant?

o Is SARDA the appropriate vehicle for these kinds of activities?
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a

a departmental administrative reports provided to us;

previous evaluation studies of SARDA programs in

each jurisdiction; and

a information concerning rejected SARDA applications.

a

a

a

a

We also discussed the above information with:

SARDA managers;

Advisory Board members;

DRIE officials at HQ; and

other DRIE regional officials.

These discussions allowed us to gain further detail on the

issues and to gain additional insights into the documentation

referred to above.

Throughout most of the program, the Cabinet commitment

to SARDA was allocated to the participating provinces and

territories'as the result of a "round table" of SARDA

managers. During this meeting, managers would present

their cashflows which profiled commitments into future FY's.

This information would form the basis of an agreed to

division of the SARDA funds committed by Cabinet.

Officials involved in this process agreed that it \'/as an

effective planning activity. We understand that these

meetings have not occurred since early 1987, when profiles
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beyond the 1990/91 FY were established. They have not

occurred because resources available were not sufficient to

perform a SARDA coordinating function.

Information relating to the need to establish priorities

primarily relates to the lqanner in which program managers

applied the program guidelines. Departmental guidelines

concerning the program indicate that priorities were to be

applied on the basis of the type of project or component,

which was being applied for. That is, the agreement for

each province and territory identified the nature of the

undertakings (CU's, PPA's, SAM's, etc.) to which

contributions would be made. The guidelines for each

province/territory simply restated these conditions. Regional

guidelines also specified criteria to be applied concerning:

repeat applicants;

previously funded projects; and

items that were eligible for funding (ie. snowmobiles,

fishing vessels, etc.). These additional items reflected

local economic development priorities.

During our interviews it was reported to us that very few

SARDA applications were rejected. We confirmed this in

our review of Advisory Committee minutes. We further

reviewed Advisory Committee minutes in order to

understand the nature of applications which were

a

o

o
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recommended for rejection to the C-ommittee by the

SARDA manager. Examples of the reasons for the

recommendation to reject an application related to:

a

a

limited employment involved in the project;

primarily a real e;fate venture;

"low priority" involved in a community centre;

limited contribution to applicant's productivity, or to

the economic develoPment a region;

a not enough Native representation in the venture or

the activity will not increase Native representation in

the industry; and

a project is not judged to be viable.

We also examined a sample of rejected applications.

Examples åf tn" rypes of projects involved in the

applications we reviewed and the reason they were rejected

included:

restraint management training. This project was

rejected because the training was eligible for CEIC

assistance;

a
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a the provision of contractors fees to provide electrical

services to modernize a business. This project was

rejected because it was seen to be competitive to on-

þ'äing businesses;

a the construction of trapline cabins. This was rejected

because the trappjng was perceived to be of

secondary interest to the applicant; and

a visual arts training. There was funding available from

other sources for this program.

Our review of rejected applications and Advisory Committee

minutes indicates to us that the primary

priorities which were established and followed in

administering the program were. those bäsed on program

guidelines and on the economic development priorities of

the region. This is in line with other information we

received. DRE, officials at HQ reported to us that SARDA

operated under very few restrictions.

'We also interviewed SARDA managers concerning the

program priorities they applied.

There was agreement by them that the guidelines

established very few priorities. Those they consistently

mentioned related to:
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a projects which generated employment for Natives to a

maximum of $30lljob and total SARDA costs under

$250K as the first priority applied;

a judging the business be viable as a second priority;

and

o the provision of some form of equity as the third

priority. Flowever, as previously mentioned, equity

had a broad interpretation.

It appears that a limited number of worthy projects could

not be funded because they contravened "rules" of SARDA

(ie. urban centre restrictions) or guidelines which were

developed in each jurisdiction. Each manager reported to

us examples of potential projects which were not brought

forward or were rejected because of these criteria. Advisory

Committee members also identified potential future business

'initiatives of the Native community which would not be

funded under present rules and guidelines.

Examples of these projects included:

those in cities,

agriculture projects,

purchase of rental properties,

purchase of non-owner operated businesses,

investment company development or purchases,

a

a

o

a

o
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a

a

initiatives that compete with existing businesses, and

Native/non-Native joint ventures.

In discussing these opportunities with managers, a number

of common themes emerged. These were:

in each jurisdictio.S. some capital intensive (vs. labour

intensive) opportunities arose and their support would

have been warranted;

a

c

a

a

eliminating opportunities in selected cities is not

always appropriate;

these "other" opportlnities referred to were identified

most often prior to 1986. The frequency with which

they continue to be identified to SARDA managers

(either through an inquiry or an application form)

varies from zero to ten times a month. Factors

influencing this appear to relate to the degree to

which clients are aware that the projects do not

qualiff for funding. Most often, the application does

not reach the committee stage; and

NEDP supports many of the initiatives involved in

the above group. However, 50Vo of. the managers

felt that there is no DRIE program which could have

provided the support necessary for all the initiatives

which were considered worthy in their regions, but
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had to be rejected because of program guideline

driven priorities.

While managers, clients and Advisory Committee members

were able to present a strong case in favour of funding

these past and present applications, many will continue to

be ineligible because ofrpresent criteria.

The one guideline for which there is almost universal

understanding is the "non-competition" directive. The one

which we judge to have the least support is the "urban

restriction". This restriction concerning urban areas exists

because SARDA follows the rules and regulations of the

Agriculture and Rural Development Act. We speak further

'to this restriction in our discussion of the issue relating to

NEDP (See Section II D).

Relative to priorities established because of program

guidelines, there is ample evidence from the documentation

that program planners intended that some priorities would

be established, but primarily by the regions. We feel that

these guidelines were established to allow Committees to

focus on programs which contributed to the economic

development of the region. At the same time, priorities

were established which would directly lead to employment

creation (the $30K rule) and would not unfairly compete

with another business in the community. An unfortunate

unintended effect of such a strategy is that some worthrvhile
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projects had to be rejected because they did not conform to

the guidelines (in effect the priorities) in each region.

Overall, we feel that there is a necessity to establish

priorities for public sector programming. They are a

condition of sound management and assist in ensuring

accountability. In our opinion, the guidelines managers

established for the SARDA program were'based on

directives they received from DRIE executive levels. As

well, they reflected the economic development priorities of

their regional clientele. This arrangement met with the

objective of SARDA.

We now present our findings associated with the human

resourcing priorities managers were required to apply in

administering the program.

As further detailed in Section D, SARDA managers applied

the high majority of their PY's and effort to developing and

reviewing CU applications. They estimated the following

allocation bf py resources to this function:

Saskatchewan - 43.9%

Manitoba - StVo

NWT - 58.7Vo

Yukon - 807o

a

a

o

a
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Fewer federal PY resources (07o - 7.4Vo) v/ere dedicated to

carrying out the same function with other types of

projects (PPA's, SAM's). Financial monitoring involved on

the average t4Vo of available federal PY's in a region and

promoting the program involved fewer still federal PY's

(between ÙVo and tL.gVù:

Managers consistentþ reported that they did not have

sufficient resources (within the Department) to apply all of

the administrative guidelines to the level of detail warranted.

Even though provinciaVterritorial government officials were

involved in many aspects of the promotion, application,

award, and monitoring processes, DRIE resources for these

activities were considered by SARDA managers to be

insufficient.

All managers felt that more resources \ilere necessary to

apply the guidelines relating to providing an appropriate

level of assistance to applicants during the application

developmeht process and to monitor projects. Additional

resources necessary to apply guidelines associated with

promoting the program and reviewing and concluding on

applications were rated as necessary less often. Estimates of

the resource increases necessary are provided in a later

section of this report. More PY's and funds to apply

guidelines associated with monitoring the financial aspects of
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projects was rated as the least pressing priority for increased

resources by all of the respondents.

All managers felt that clients required management advisory

services during the project control period. If SARDA were

to provide this service, additional resources would be

required in each region..-,

Advisory Board members agreed that there is a pressing

requirement for consultative/advisory services after project

approval and that this need was not being met.

We see the human resourcing priorities which were

established to have responded to a much more serious issue,'

one of too few bodies to meet program demand. We
:

suspect that this situation has evolved because of the large

number of applications which have been received and the

requirement for SARDA officials to prepare reviews of

these and recommendations to the Advisory Committee.

DRIE administration resources have been primarily

dedicated io supporting the approval process and meeting

the requirements for monitoring the financial payments to

approved projects. Providing added assistance to applicants

to develop applications and proper business plans in support

of these is seen to be less important by those involved in

administering the program, than is the requirement to

provide additional assistance to clients in managing

enterprises once they are up and running. We feel that
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there are sufficient resources (provincial and territorial) in

the field to meet the preparation requirements of an

application. With over $100M in contributions provided

during the life of the program, there is evidence that sound

applications are being developed at the client level.

However, for those approved projects that require periodic

assistance to avoid a crig,is and failure, the same in field

resources are not adequate. This is a pressing problem with

SARDA and in our opinion, will continue if resource

enhancements are not made available.

There appears to be a continued need for support to the

types of initiatives which were covered by the PPA and

SAM components. Specifically, SARDA managers were

able to identiff the following;

a Manitoba reports a continuing PPA requirement to

cover capital costs of replacing or upgrading facilities

and equipment;

B.Cl reports an ongoing demand of new applicants

for trapping projects, a requirement to fund

farmers for expansion of agriculture development

projects and management and skill training

requirements;

NWT reports that trapping and hunting activities will

continue to require support;

a

o
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the Yukon also reports a high demand level for

trapping projects, agriculture and fishing projects and

feasibility studies; and

Saskatchewan reports a continuing need for

Agriculture Development projecæ involving land

clearing and dev.gþpment as well as the puròhase of

equipmen! buildings and livestock.

Examples of the types of SAM projects for which a

continuing need was reported to us were:

infrastructure development in remote (as opposed to

rural) areas such as electricity, bridges, roads. The

emphasis of these initiatives would be primarily

economic (as opposed to social) development in B.C.;

and

on the job training programs for the hospitality

industry, as well as funded initiatives to conduct

*uåug"-"nt audits of "at risk" SARDA funded

enterprises in the Yukon.

Senior DRIE officials at the regional level (except in

Manitoba) also reported a continuing need for specific types

of PPA's and SAM's (RR's). Their examples of the projects

which would meet these needs were in line with the reports

their SARDA managers provided to us.
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'We have confidence in the judgement of SARDA managers

concerning the continued need for PPA and SAM type

projects in their regions; When suggesting examples of

suitable projects in the future, they were able to narrow the

range of PPA and SAM projects from those now qualifing

under the present guidelines. In addition, SARDA'

managers emphasized the economic development impact of

the projects they felt warranted future support. The

independent verification of their views by more senior DRIE

officials in all regions (but one), in our opinion, adds further

reliability to the perspective these managers provided.

Based on the above, we have concluded that the initiatives

supported by the PPA component continue to be perceived

as relevant in all jurisdictions. However, the specific focus

of projects seen as appropriate to fund under PPA

guidelines varies. SAM's continue to be relevant in the

Yukon, white Remote Rural (RR) projects, primarily

focused on infrastructure development, continue to be seen

as appropriate in B.C.

SARDA managers in those jurisdictions which defined

further PPA and/or SAM requirements all agreed that the

following features of SARDA made it an attractive and,

therefore, an appropriate vehicle to fund these initiatives:

C the limited equity requirement;
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a

a

the range of elements which can be assisted; and

the flexibility the committees have in applying

guidelines

Other features of SARD-A. which were mentioned as

attractive, but less frequently, included:

speed of the application approval process;

the absence of job creation requirement in PPA

projects;

a the number of dollars available per project;

the historical presence of the program within the

Native business communitY; and

a

a

a

a the range of DRIE sectorial expertise which is

avai'lable on a consultative basis to SARDA officers'

In one instance (NWT), SARDA was not seen to be

appropriate for funding the required PPA type initiatives

because of the new industry, science and technolory focus of

the Department and the high costs of infrastructure

development. The respondent further suggested that

resource extraction (the nature of the future requirement)
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a

has not been part of DRIE s program thrust and, therefore,

SARDA may not be the appropriate funding vehicle.

While SARDA managers were able to substantiate their

opinions that specific types of PPA's and SAM'S continue to

be required in their jurisdictions, we do not have compete

confidence in the reasQg$ they suggested that SARDA was

an appropriate instrument to fund these initiatives. We

found, for example:

little evidence that SARDA officials consulted DRIE

sectoral experts when analyzing applications;

a the equity requirement of SARDA is no more

"limited" than that of other major contribution

programs for Native ancestry persons; and

a no reliable evidence that the complete application

approval process of SARDA is faster than other

programs. (Further detail concerning SARDA's

,"rpont" efficiency is discussed later in this report).

Flowever, we agree that the SARDA practice of funding

projects costing up to $250K and the historical relationship

SARDA has had with the Native community are attractive

features of the program relative to the types of PPA and

SAM projects which were reported to us. (SARDA and

NEDP officials agreed to this $250K limit in 1984.) These
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features are, in our opinion, sufficient reasons to designate

SARDA as an appropriate vehicle to fund the programs.

However, we do not view SARDA as the only appropriate

funding program. We, again, refer reviewers to our later

discussion of NEDP.

The final program ration¿le issue related to the degree to

which the CU Component conflicted, duplicated or

overlapped other public sector programs. The research

questions assocjated with this issue are detailed in Exhibit 5.

Our sources of information to address this issue were:

previous evaluation studies; anda

c expenditure reports fro4. other federal and provincial

goveürment departments.

In addition, we discussed various aspects of this issue with:

SARDA managers;

provincial/territorial officials;

SARDA clients; and

CEIC officials.

In our findings and discussions concerning the previous

issue, we reviewed information on the types of initiatives

which could and could not be funded by SARDA. We

o

Õ

O

o
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a

a

Aie there any gaps which are evident in SARDA programming?

Which, if any, CU projects received any funding under federal or

provinciaVterritorial government initiatives?

From which "other programs" did these projects receive funding

and what level of assistance was provided by these other

programs?

a
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analyzed the guidelines detailing the nature of projects

which could be supported. IVe found that only three of

these criteria could result in potential "gaps" in the program'

These were the urban exclusions,.the resource extraction

sector exclusions (as reported in one jurisdiction), and the

$30,000 rule. This $30,000 rule leads to a "gap" in terms of

the program not being alle to fund capital intensive projects

(such as real estate acquisitions).

If DRIE's Native economic development policies only

focused on rural and remote locations, then the economic

development needs of urban Native persons would not be

responded to by the Department. 'We would see this as a

serious gap in DRIE s program thrust. However, NEDP is

able to fund projects which are located in cities. Therefore,

we view SARDA s urban exclusion as a "gap" in the

SARDA program, but not a "gap" in DRIE s Native

programming initiative.

The $30K rule requires upgrading and the opportunity to

apply it at'a more selective level. Should Native persons, in

the future, initiate more capital intensive projects requiring a

contribution of $250K or less, DRIE may not be able to

respond to them through the SARDA program or through

any other Native focused Program.

The resource extraction initiative, which could be relevant in

one territory, will present problems to the SARDA program'
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However, the extremely high cost of such an initiative makes

it inappropriate for SARDA funding. Therefore, we do not

view this as a "gap" in the SARDA program.

In order to further determine the relationship of the CU

component to other public sector economic assistance

programs, we attemptedJo determine the

sources from which CU projects received additional funds.

We found evidence that provinciaVterritorial and other

federal departments have provided financial assistance to

projects funded under the CU component.

NWT DIAND officials provided data demonstrating that

tþey tunded three SARDA CU projects in 1986 (total

$380K) and one in 1987 ($65K): Their data showed no

subsequent funding of CU Projects.

DIAND officials in the Yukon reported data indicating loans

and contributions of $931,000 to CU projects from the

1986187 FY to the present time. However, none of this

assistance was provided in this FY.

Extensive detail concerning non-SARDA sources of funds

for CU projects was provided by the Saskatchewan SARDA

manager. The administrative records he provided indicated

that the following organizations/ agencies provide assistance

to CU projects:
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a

a

o the Northern Loan Fund (NLF);

. the Saskatchewan Native Affairs Secretariat (SINAS);

the Saskatchewan-Indian Agriculture Program (SIAP);

Federal Government Departments/Agencies:

- the Indian Economic Development Fund

(IEDF);

, Native Funding Institutions:

- the Saskatchewan Indian Equity Foundation

(sIEF);

the Saskatchewan Indian Loan Company

(SILCO); and

c other commercial lending institutions.

His records further indicate that the level of assistance each

of the above provided to CU projects varies depending on

the status/non-status designation of the SARDA client.

These assistance levels for the 1987-1989 period are

summarized in the following table.
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OrEanization

, NLF

. SINAS

. mDF

. SIEF

. SILCO

Assistance per $1QüX)
Ctt Project ($)

20 - 200

50

450

1150 - 1300

. SIAP

. Other Commercial
Lenders

B.C. officials reported that they have made no contributions

to CU Projects. This was confirmed in discussions with the

SARDA manager.

In our review of previous evaluation studies, we could find

no information on specific CU projects which received funds

from other government departments. However, these

studies did report that CU projects in three jurisdictions

received such assistance. Specifically:

in the Yukon funds were provided to CU projects by

DIAND, CEIC and the Tourism Economic

260

50

1900 - 2000

o
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Developmen! Education, and Renewable Resources

departments of the territory government. Federal

funds from DRIE also supplemented SARDA

contributions. These other programs provided over

$2.5M in funds, s--o..ne of which went to CU projects;

in NWT, the small business loan fund, the Eskimo

Loan Fund, CEIC and the territory Economic

Development Department provided funds. There was

also a strong indication that Special ARDA resulted

in a decreased turndown rate for loan applications to

NWT lending institutions such as the Eskimo L-oan

Fund; and

a in Saskatchewan, DIAND and the Native Economic

Development Foundation provided funds.

Our analysis of the above suggests that provinciaV territorial

government departments and DIAND continue to provide

financial assistance to CU projects. However, we see their

assistance as relatively small in comparison to SARDA s

contribution. (In the data provided by Saskatchewan,

SARDAs contribution to the CU projects is from 33 -

53Vo). In fact, if one only considers the assistance provided

in the form of a non-repayable contribution by other
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government departments, the level of assistance appears to

be very little.

\Ve interpret this low level of support to indicate that

SARDA is not duplicating, overlapping or working at cross

pulposes to these other-ptograms.

This completes our presentation of findings related to the Program

Rationale issues.

B. FINDINGS A,SSOCIATED WTU{ IMPACTS AND

EFFECTS ISSUES

There were four impacts and effects issues associated with

this study. These were:

How has the SARDA proglam been perceived? (e'g'

as a business development program versus job

creation program)?

a To what extent has investment leverage been

achieved by SARDA funding?

Were there any negative impacts such as

displacement and/or changes to local purchasing

patterns due to SARDA funding?

a

a
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What has been the profile of a sample of SARDA

projects for selected regions/communities with respect

16 impacts/effects?

In Frùibit 6 we present the research questions associated

with the issue "How has the SARDA program been

perceived?

In determining the answer to this issue we:

reviewed previous evaluation studies;o

a

a

anaþed information in SARDA brochures;

examined project applications, both those invoþed in

our case studies and others during our regional

interviews;

a examined other internal SARDA reports; and

a revíewed project audit rePorts.

We also gained further information on the perception of the

program through discussion with:

Advisory Committee members;

SARDA managers;

SARDA clients;

a

a

c
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A

Is the primary focus of SARDA a business development or a job

creation program?
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ProvinciaVterritorial funding officials; and

CEIC officials.

Previous evaluation reports address the manner in which

SARDA is perceived. These studies report that SARDA in:

a the Yukon is directed towards increasing business and

a

c

a

a

employment benefits;

NWT has both business development and

employment as primary objectives, but that business

development is being given priority in many Native

communities and groups;

Saskatchewan has both objectives as equally

important;

Manitoba is designed to assist in the economic

development and social adjustment of rural area

residents, but that economic development is intended

to tiave the longer term imPact; and

B.C. the primary goal is the establishment of Native-

owned and operated businesses, which in turn,

enhances employment income opportunities.
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We also noticed that the introductory sections of the

agreements contain phrases such as the following when

referring to Native residents of the North:

"income levels and standards of living .... are
Ì,'

unreasonably lold';

"income and employnent opportunities ... need to be

improved"; and

a

a

a "problems of economic development and social

adjustment ..."

Our examination of project applcations suggested to us that

both the job creation and business development focus of

SARDA are emphasized in the application. The Part I

application more so emphasizes job creation. However, the

amount of information the client is required to gain and

present oú the completed application for project approval is

heavily weighted towards the business development aspects

of the program. 'We also noticed in our reviews of

brochures received by clients and additional guidelines

provided to them for application development purposes' that

a high proportion of the information reflects the business

development aspects of the program.
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Project audit reports, while including a category of

information concerning jobs created (or number of

employees), focus more so on the financial aspects of the

project.

A review of sARDA guidelines completed by DRIE officials

(circa 1936) indicates that all five jurisdictions have'the

following as a program objective:

"projects will be assessed to the extent to which they

provide Native peoPle
entrepreneurial involvement, managerial or career

development opportunities, training
general employment and income."

opportunities,

All public sector officials we interviewed, including

Employment and Immigration officials who had participated

on the SARDA Advisory Committee and Advisory

Committee members, reported the primary focus of SARDA

to be a business development program. This was especially

so in discussions of CU and PPA projects. Job creation was

consistentlj' perceived as an o$ective of reduced priority.

At the same time, the positive impact of a successful

business development initiative on job creation (employment

income) in a community was recognized. The primary focus

of SAM's as a business development program was

less consistent. In discussing these initiatives, respondents

moved from a business development perspective to a social

perspective. This latter perspective has a closer linkage to
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jobcreation.Thatis,indiscussingtheimpactsofbuildinga

community structure, job creation was mentioned more often

tousthanitwasindiscussingtheimpactsofCU'sand
ppAs. This was especially true in discussions with SARDA

managers.

The 14 clients we interviewed during our case studies, while

aware of the employment income benefits of SARDA'

focused on the business development aspects of the

progfam.Thatis,theywereabletoextensivelydescribeto

us how they went about putting business plans together'

arranging financing and managing the initiative'

our analysis of the above information leads us to conclude

that business development is emphasized as the primary

focusofsARDAbyDRIEofficials.Wefurtherfeelthat

the content of information concerning the program which is

providedtoprospectiveclientsestablishesabusiness

development focus of SARDA within the target population '

This business focus is continued as clients exercise effort to

develop a business plan and report financial outcomes

throughout the life of their projects'

In summary, all of our evidence suggests at this point in

time, SARDA is primarily focused towards and seen to be a

business develoPment Program'
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InEx}ribitTwepresenttheresearchquestionassociated

with the second impacts and effects issue we addressed'

In developing information on this issue we reviewed

previous evaluation reports, SARDA applications and

projectauditreports..Wealsoattemptedtogainviewsand

data concerning access tg-other funding sources during our

interviews with SARDA managers, officials of other funding

departments, clients and advisory committee members'

Previous evaluation studies provide limited evidence that

incremental access to other funding sources occurred

because of SARDA awards. For example:

the usg of SARDA in the Yukon was reported to

have improved client access to credit;

this same report suggested that clients' as a result of

a successful SARDA funded initiative, "can"

subsequently draw on regular means of financing;

the NWT report suggests that provisions of loan

fundingfromsBLForELFweregenerallyconditions

of the SARDA offer; and

I

a

a

a the B.C. report suggests that SARDA awards improve

client'saccesstofinancingfromtraditionallending

institutions and loan caPital.
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'What has been, or can be predicted to be the incremental effects

of the CU, PPA and SAM component activities on access to other
funding sources?
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SARDA application forms indicate additional funds which

potential clients hope to access. For example, CU, PPA

and SAM projects involved in our case studies identiff such

sources as:

the Toronto Dominion Bank;a

a

o

o

Canadian Manpower;

Venture Corporation; and

the Indian Economic Development Fund.

At the same time, the application form does not require an

indication that funds will be provided and provides no

information on the incrementality of access. (i.e. they would

not be able to gain these funds if the SARDA grant was not

made).

Project audit reports which we reviewed do provide

information on the additional sources of funds gained for

projects. Again, however they only report the amounts of

other contfibutions and loans. In discussions concerning

these audit reports, we were informed that the actual source

of non-SARDA funds for projects is only commented on in

audit reports if the letter of offer specifies source conditions

associated with these other funds. Again, this procedure

does not examine the incremental effects of access to other

sources.
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A broader interpretation of "incremental effects" to include

the concept of lèverage, allowed us to examine the amounts

of additional funds provided by other funding sources to

SARDA initiatives.

Some of this information relative to other public sector

funds has been previously reviewed in this report.

a

o

Summarized:

a

In addition to the above, internal DRIE data for the

Saskatchewan region indicates:

a

DIAND programs provided a fotal of $451K to CU

projects in N\MT since 1986;

provincial and federal departments in Saskatchewan

provided a total of $3,880 - $4,3L0 per $10,000

awarded by SARDA to CU projects from 1987 to the

present; and 
,

DIAND officials in the Yukon have provided a total

of $931K to CU projects since 1986/87.

CU projects receive, on the average, commercial loan

funding of between L9 - 20Vo of. the project value.

They lever 40% - 447o of their costs from non-

SARDA sources;
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c PPA's lever approximately 42Vo of their cost from

non-SARDd non-equity sources; and

a SAM's lever approximately 44Vo of their total costs

from non-SARDA., non-equity sources.

Information concerning DIAND and other source funding to

SARDA projects from other jurisdictions \ilas not available

for our review.

L,oans and grants in addition to the SARDA contributions of

$1,702K received by the projects involved in our case studies

totalled $L,262K This represented 40Vo of. total project

costs. This means that each $1,000 of SARDA funding to

the sample members resulted in approximately $750 of

additional loans and grants.

SARDA managers were asked to provide information

concerning leverage achieved for every $1,000 awarded to

CU, PPA and SAM (RR) projects. The range of the

estimates provided per project category is as follows:

CU: $300 - 900,

PPA: to $1"5,000, and

SAM(RR) to $L25,000.

The above estimate for CU's did not include equity the

clients contributed from their own funds/assets. They also

a

a

a
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indicated that these additional funds for the projects were

provided by both private and public sector institutions.

However, consistently reliable estimates of the publicþrivate

sector ratio could not be provided to us.

'We have reviewed the above information and have

concluded that the true-incremental effects of the CU, PPA

and SAM activities on access to other funding sources

cannot be demonstrated. There is, however, extensive

evidence to indicate that many other funding sources are

involved in a SARDA project. 'We have concluded that the

investment leverage is extensive, most likely in the range of

40Vo of the total cost of a project. It is also evident these

sources are accessed by SARDA clients to gain the funds

they require beyond the contributions provided by SARDA.

As with previous evaluation reports, there is no conclusive

evidence that the SARDA awards led to incremental access

to these funds.

The third impacts and effects issue related to potential

negative irnpacts of SARDA. The issue and associated

research questions are displayed in Exhibit 8.

To examine this issue, we examined previous evaluation

studies, SARDA applications, and Advisory Committee

minutes. We also asked a number of the officials we

interviewed to recall instances in which SARDA awards

resulted in negative impacts to on-going businesses.





a

o

a

E)GIIBTT 8

Did any established (i.e. operating) businesses change location in
order to take advantage of SARDA funding?

Did any planned initiative revise its intended location in order to
take advantage of SARDA funding?

Did other operating business experience any negative impacts

because of SARDA funding awards?
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Previous evaluation studies provided no information on

business changing their actual or intended location in order

to gain SARDA funds. The NWT Evaluation Report

indicates that there were instances in which SARDA assisted

operations attracted business away from existing operations.

Applications of approved projects provide no evidence that

business changed actual or intended location in order to

gain SARDA funds. In retrospect, this is because adopting

such a strategy to gain SARDA funds has been discouraged

by SARDA managers and Advisory Committees. Therefore,

it would be to the disadvantage of an applicant to declare

this intention on an application form. SARDA managers

report that inquiries for funding which involve changing

location are discouraged and rarely reach the application

stage.

All of the clients we contacted in our case studies reported

that they did not change their actual or intended location in

order to gáin SARDA funds.

However, there is evidence that some businesses did change

locations in order to gain SARDA funds. Specifically:

one jurisdiction reported that businesses changed

location to gain SARDA funds. In this one

jurisdiction this applied to four or five businesses

- - t_''

a
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a

each year with gross sales of approximately

$100lVyear each; and

two of four jurisdictions reported that businesses

changed intended locations in order to gain SARDA

funds. The businesses involved were in the

manufacturing alg,construction sectors with total

gross sales estimated to be $2.25 M,annually.

One jurisdiction reported that they had implemented

guidelines to restrict the possibility of persons changing

locations to gain SARDA assistance.

The above reports came from SARDA managers. Others

we interviewed were not aware of such situations.

At an overall level, managers reported that "changing

locations" was not a major drawback to the SARDA

program.

Changes tci local purchasing patterns as the result of a

SARDA funded initiative were reported to us. Four of five

managers were aware of changes in local purchasing

patterns as a result of SARDA awards. Managers who

reported this identified, by name, specific examples for us'

Three of these four respondents were aware of over 20 such

instances.
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Two managers rated the overall impact of displacement on

the existing businesses as very little. These two respondents

were aware of instances in which gross sales were reduced

because of a new or competitive SARDA funded enterprise.

While they were each arvare of o¡¡er 20 such instances, they

could not provide an estimate of the amount by which gross

sales were reduced. However, they reported that some of

the businesses affected ceased operations. One manager

rated the overall impact of this type of displacement as

substantial. In one case, the impact of the displacement was

rated as large because the existing business closed. Overall,

the effects of displacement were seen to be reduced if the

dìsplacement favoured the community in which the new

SARDA business was located.

Again, other officials with whom we discussed the SARDA

program could not identify specific examples of displacement

to us because of SARDA awards. There was general

agreement'that displacement would occur when a business

was created to serve an on-going need of a community

which had relied on non-local suppliers in the past. This

was not perceived to be a negative aspect of the program

by those persons who raised this point.

Our case study data indicates that 77% of- the enterprises

reported competitors in their local communities. In some
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cases there were also competitors reported in nearby

communities. When we asked the clients to describe how

their SARDA project affected their competitors' business,

only two reported that the effect was negative.

Overall, we concluded SARDA had few negative impacts

relative to the high numter of initiatives which weie

undertaken. The exclusion of urban initiatives most likely

contributed to this as there would be fewer possible other

businesses on which SARDA initiatives could negatively

impact in rural areas. Howeler, when such instances did

occur, the results were serious. In the most extreme cases,

the SARDA funding \ilas seen to be unfair competition and

resulted in "inquiries" to and within DRIE s bureaucracy.

At such times, DRIE ofEcials \ilere required to expend

considerable effort in order to provide "manager responses"

to these inquiries.

It is interesting to note that persons other than SARDA

officials did not perceive examples of negative impacts of

SARDA tb be of concern. Advisory Committee members

and provincial officials could provide no examples of such

situations in which they were required to "justify" the

awarding of SARDA funds to projects that caused

displacement. This, in our opinion, was because

provincial/territorial officials were more directly involved in

PPA's and SAM's. These types of projects were less likely

to be seen as competitive with on-going businesses.
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Overall, we feel that SARDA guidelines must be enhanced

to reduce negative impacts due to competition.

The fourth issue we examined related to the impacts and

effects of selected projects. Again, the Terms of Reference

for this study called fol g.limited emphasis on anallzing the

imnacts and effects of SARDA This was because another

study (undertaken by DRIE Native Economic Program

officials) was attempting a detailed analysis of SARDA

impacts and effects. The issue and associated research

questions are displayed in Exhibit 9.

To address this issue, we reviewed past evaluation studies

and conducted a selected number (20) of case studies.

Members of the Steering Committee invited Native

Economic Program Offîcials who were completing this other

study to provide information which would enhance the

impact and effects results reported in our evaluation.

However, no data results were provided for inclusions in this

report. W'e understand, as a result of further discussions

with Native Economic Program officials, that their analysis

of information was not sufficiently complete to comply with

the Steering Committee's request.

For our case study sample, SARDA managers identified two

groups of projects for our review. Those that were

considered to be "successes" by SARDA managers, and



a

a

F

'What levels of job creation and job maintenance can be attributed
to the projects?

What leyels of investment and increased capital expenditure are

evidenced as a result of the projects?

What income levels can be attributed to the projects?

How have the projects contributed to the stability of business

enterþrises in the communities?

Has overall economic gain of the SARDA clients increased?

a

a

a
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those which were considered to be "failures." During the

case studies, we thoroughly examined the files associated

with each selected project and interviewed the SARDA

clients and project officers involved. 'We were able to

contact 14 clients and 19 project ofÏicers during these

interviews.

Our research plan also indicated that we would attempt to

gain further information on selected impacts of SARDA

projects during interviews at the regional level. We found

little precise information concerning specific outcomes of

SARDA projects during our regional visits and interviews.

Our results are presented in the following categories:

a jobs created and maintained;

levels of investment and increased capital

expenditure;

a income levels;

contributions to the stability of business enterprises in

the communities; and

a

a

c increases in the overall economic gain of clients.



ü
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Jobs Created and Maintained

Previous evaluation studies provide the following information

concerning jobs created or maintained by jurisdictions:

Yukon - 268jobs created from L978 to 1984;a

O NWT - 420 jobs created from L977 to 1984;

a Saskatchewan - 562jobs created to 1980;

o

a

Manitoba - t286jobs created/maintained to 1"981; and

B.C. - 189 jobs created in a sample of 1"4 projects

approved between 1972 an'd 1980. This number was

67.6Vo of the estimated number of jobs to be created

or maintained.

Our case study data indicates that, on the average' '04 to

.05 jobs were created or maintained (during the life of the

project) foi every $1,000 of SARDA funds awarded' The

sample on which we were able to base this estimate

contained 12 CU projects and 4 PPA's.

No major differences in the number of jobs created by

successful or failed cu's existed for every $1,000 awarded

(.049/.036). However, successful PPA's created or

maintained almost twice as many jobs as successful cu's
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(.08s/.049) per $1,000 of SARDA contributions. obviously,

the jobs created by successful projects would last longer'

Drawing further on the information provided in previous

evaluation studies, we calculate the number of jobs created

and maintained per $1,000 SARDA award:

a

a

o

o

in Saskatchewan to be .012 ($83,333/job);

in NWT to be .089 ($11'zl5liob);

in the Yukon to be .065 ($15,384/job); and

in Manitoba .13 ($7'692ljob).

'We feel that the large discrepancy in the above results is

due to the differing techniques applied to calculate the

number of jobs created and maintained in the various

jurisdictions.

We were unable to estimate a per $1,000 award ratio from

the data provided in the B.C. study.

The findinþs from our case studies as well as the estimates

provided to us are within the range (.0L2 - .13) presented

above. Specificalþ, each job created or maintained was

estimated to cost $20,000 - $25,000. As our sample was

purposeful and not drawn on the basis of the same criteria

as those applied by previous evaluation studies, further

comparisons are not Possible.
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I-evels of Investment/Increased Capital Expenditures

The previous evaluation study which was conducted in the

NWT concluded that sARDA expanded the capital assets of

the N\MT by about $15M. Using data provided in this

study, we estimate that this represents $3,1-91-

for every $1,000 SARDA award. We also assume that this

amount refers to the life of the SARDA agreement and not

only the control period of the projects.

Data concerning this type of impact has not been found in

the remaining Evaluation reports.

Our case study data indicated capital expenditures of $L'342

for every $1,000 of SARDA funds awarded. This ratio is

approximately $600 higher for successful vs. failed projects

($1,582$950). Successtul CU projects demonstrated a

$1,620/$1,000 ratio. However, our estimate of the increase

in capital assets which resulted from SARDA is substantively

less than the amount reported by the NWT study. This

difference could be due to the shorter life of our case study

projects in comparison to the extensive period involved in

the NWT data. We concluded that the NWT data is more

reliable than that of our case studies or the later estimates

we provide from SARDA managers.
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\Me interpreted from our case study data an investment level

of $1,804 for every $1,000 of SARDA funds awarded. Of

this increased investment level, $1,677 consisted of cash

clients invested in their businesses and loans they secured

for business purposes. 'We have chosen not to include sweat

equity or capital assets they had and used as equity in this

calculation. The remai4i¡g amount consisted of grants from

other public sector sources.

SARDA managers estimated that between $200 and $L,000

was spent on capital e4penditures and inventory for every

$1,000 award. Most frequently, this estimate ranged from

$900 - $1,000.

Qiven the above information and the limited basis of our

data, we feel that insufficient evidence is available to firmly

conclude on the impact SARDA has had on increased

capital expenditures and investment levels.

Income L,evels

Previous evaluation studies report the following income

related impacts:

in the Yukon, SARDA resulted in approximately $7

million of wage income produced during the life of

SARDA (from L978 to 1984);

o
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a in the NWT, SARDA resulted in incomes of $9.2

million per year, including respending effects from

te77-t984);

in Saskatchewan, SARDA resulted in about $5.8

million in income a year for CU's to 1980; and

in 8.C., SARDA resulted in an average of $L3,875

per year per employee (1972-1980).

a

o

Our case study results suggest that yearly income levels

increased by $263 for every $1,000 awarded by SARDA.

SARDA managers estimated that from $0 - $10 of each

$1,000 awarded to CU projects was applied to salaries of

CU employees. They further estimated that from $0 -

$1,000 of each $1,000 awarded to PPA's went to salaries.

They could not provide an estimate for SAM (RR) projects.

There is little comparison possible between the evaluation

study incoäre information and our case study results.

Specifically, our case study data reflects the incomes of CU

employees during the life of the projects we reviewed. The

data from evaluation studies is much more comprehensive

covering many more projects over an expanded period of

time, includes supplier employee incomes and respending

effects. We also feel that the SARDA managers had

insufficient information to provide a reliable estimate.
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Consequently, we have concluded that the income related

information available from these previous reports is much

more reflective of the income related impacts of SARDA in

each of the provinces and territories.

Contributions to Business Stability

a

Two previous evaluation reports indicated that SARDA

projects contributed to the stability of business enterprises in

the community. For example:

in the NWT, SARDA helped NWT business persons

become familiar with commercial banks and their

practices and significantly enhanced access to loan

financing provided by the territorial government;

a this same report suggests that the program may have

reduced the number of business failures in NV/T and

enhanced the profitability of existing businesses;

anoiher effect attributed to SARDA in the NWT is

that SARDA funded enterprises constitute the

majority of businesses operating in small

settlements and virtually all of the businesses owned

by Natives; and

the Yukon evaluation report indicates that SARDA

projects demonstrate a high frequency of purchasing

a

a
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a

o

a

a

their goods and services locally. This was more

noticeable with PPA projects than CU projects (53%

vs 38Vo of purchases were local).

In our case studies,35Vo of the clients interviewed reported

that their business improved the position of other businesses.

Examples of the improv*e¡tents they suggested had occurred

included:

more taxi and hotel business;

improvements in the town as a whole;

increased business at a local bank; and

increases in the volumes of local fishermen.

these other businesses improved their positions.

SARDA managers rated the overall contribution of the

program to improving the stability of business enterprises in

the communities was medium to little.

The managers were aware of capital expenditures from non-

SARDA funds made by organizations because a SARDA

award was gained by a member of the community:

all respondents were aware of instances in which

private sector organization made these expenditures;

Respondents could not reliably estimate the degree to which

c
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a
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three respondents were aware of public sector

organizations making these expenditures;

in two jurisdictions the frequency of additional public

and private sector funding was estimated to be 50 -

75Vo of. the SARDA investment;

the amount of additional spending was estimated to

range from $700 K to $10 M for private sector

organizations. 'We were unable to gain further

evidence to substantiate this estimate. Reliable

estimates of additional public sector spending could

not be provided by the managers.

Overall, there is little hard evidence to conclude that the

business stability of communities was greatly enhanced by

SARDA. The two previous evaluation studies, while

providing examples of the manner in which business stability

may have increased in SARDA supported communities, do

not provide extensive substantiating information in favour of

this increaóe being beyond the "little to medium level"

suggested to us by SARDA managers- We also found no

evidence in our case studies to conclude that the overall

contribution of projects to the business stability of

communities should be rated as greater than managers

suggested.
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Overall Economic Gain of SARDA Clients

In previous sections we have reviewed evidence from

previous evaluation studies concerning the overall economic

gain of SARDA clients. In addition, in the NWT, SARDA

was reported to have contributed to a higher survival rate of

Native businesses and to have assisted in transferrinþ $3M

of capital assets f¡om non-Natives to Natives.

During our client interviews, we asked their impression

concerning the degree to which income levels improved

because of SARDA. Clients responded in the following

manner:

o

a

L\Vo reported income levels were harmed;

20Vo reported income did not increase;

40Vo repoited income levels increased somewhat; and

30Vo reported income levels increased quite a bit.a

'We have concluded on the basis of the previous evaluation

studies and the evidence of our case studies, that SARDA

has contributed to the overall economic gain of clients.

However, beyond the income, capital asset gain and general

improvements to the business community mentioned

previously, there is little evidence to indicate the amount or

level of economic gain.
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c.

Additional information provided to us did not allow us to

develop any further conclusions on long term economic gain

of the SARDA clients because of the awards.

Overall, our case study findings on selected impacts and

effects of SARDA are less compete than those reported in

previous evaluation stu$:s. In only one instance in which

comparisons were possible were our findings within the

range of those previously reported. In all other cases, the

data reported previously is much more comprehensive than

ours. Further, we have not reason to questions most results

reported by these studies. As mentioned, we understand

that a comprehensive study of the impacts and effects of

SARDA has been undertaken by DRIE officials. We

suggest that the results of this more recent and extensive

initiative be relied on for a precise indication of the impacts

and effects of the program.

FINDINGS ASSOCIATED WITH PROGRAIVÍ DELIVERY

AND ALTERNATTVES ISSUES

There were two issues related to program delivery and

alternatives. These were:

What project monitoring has been undertaken with

respect to SARDA projects?

a
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a What are the comparative administrative costs per

$1,000 award for CU projects vs commercially related

PPA and SAM projects" particularly in the Yukon and

the Northwest Territories?

In Exhibit 10, research questions associated with issue "what

project monitoring has been undertaken with respeòt to

SARDA projects?" are detailed.

We discussed the types of project monitoring which were

occurring with SARDA managers and SARDA clients in our

case studies.

SARDA managers all agreed that the only type of

ryonitoring which they could confidently say occurred was

financial monitoring in order to make the agreed to

payments. In the case of CfJ's, clients provided SARDA

officials with financial information and, if the business was

still operating and the conditions of the contribution

agreement had been met, the contribution paynent was

approved.' SARDA managers reported that they did not

have sufficient resources to monitor other aspects of CU

projects.

PPA's and SAM's received, in most cases' levels of project

monitoring which were similar to that provided to CU's'

However, SARDA arranged for the financial monitoring to
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a

a

What kind of project monitoring should be implemented?

Was the Advisory Committee mechanism (its processes and

composition) efficient and effective?
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be completed by the provinces/territories and to be

subsequently reported to SARDA

Project clients were questioned concerning the number of

times they had contact with their SARDA project officer

following the approval of their application:

o

a

a

32Vo rcported no contact;

24Vo rcported one to three contacts; and

44Vo reported higher levels of contact.

No clients reported that the contact they had assisted them

in managing their business.

.All managers agreed that the following activities should

occur during the project control period:

a determining that implementation plans are or are not

realized

c detérmining that awarded funds are spent for the

intended purposes (this is the type of monitoring

which is now occuning); and

determining that projected jobs are created.a

Of the above, the majority of respondents felt monitoring

the expenditure of funds was the most important activity,
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given the present guidelines for the program and their

responsibilities.

Managers suggested additional aspects of SARDA projects

which should warrant the attention of SARDA officials

during the control period. These included:

.i

the status of the client's equity position and loan

payments; and

the client's requirement for managerial or other

advisory services. Those jurisdictions which are now

able to provide SARDA funds for abnormal

operating costs reported that they can provide

contributions for such advisory services.

However, because there is no on-going system to

review and assess the non-financial aspects of a

program, this type of assistance is rarely provided in

a timely manner.

According to the managers, carrying out the procedures

required tó monitor projects to the level that was judged to

be appropriate (that is to monitor all of the aspects detailed

above) would require an increase in resources. Estimates of

the increased PY's required per region to do this ranged

from L - L0 and regional increases in other expenditures of

$20K - 230K. The highest estimates were provided by the

Yukon and NWT and were due to the extensive travel that

would be required to thoroughly meet this requirement.
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Managers estimate .2 - 4 more PY's would be required

to effectively monitor only the financial performance of

SARDA funded enterprises.

The Advisory Committee can also be considered to be a

projecl monitoring mechanism. This type of assistairce could

result from the detailed consideration that the Committee

gives to projects during the approval stage. There are a

limited number of instances in which the Advisory

Committee attaches directives concerning the operation of a

project to its recommendation. However, we found no

evidence in our review of Advisory Committee minutes that

the Advisory Committee reviews the status of projects once

tley are approved. In our discussions with Advisory

Committee members (except in one instance) we found their

interests to focus on such aspects of the program as:

coverage;

non-competition guidelines;

urbán exclusions; and

funding limits.

items

In short, it is our opinion that the Advisory Committee is

contributing very little to the monitoring of projects.

a

a

a

a

The above are project approval items and not monitoring
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The above indicates to us that the present guidelines for

monitoring SARDA projects are being satisfied. That is,

during the life of a project SARDA managers are ensuring

that the contributions being provided are in line with the

agreement between the client and SARDA. However, while

managers report the SARDA resources to carry oui this

monitoring to be not adequate (given the nature of the

financial information provided by clients and the effort

required by SARDA officials to analyze the information), we

did not find any evidence to support this perception. In

addition the guidelines do not require SARDA officials to

systematically monitor project performan ce at a non-financial

level. 'We see this to be a weakness in the program.

We also examined, through interviews, the manner in which

the role and composition of the Advisory Committee

impacted on the pragram. Responses by SARDA managers

and Advisory Committee members to this line of questioning

indicated to us that the following features of an Advisory

Committeé are seen to be positive and enhance its

credibility:

o having a majority of Native members on the

Committee;

C not over ruling Committee decisions;
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a having the Committee being perceived as equally

representing all Native political interests in

the jurisdictioh.' This was seen as contributing to the

perceived credibility of the Committee decisions; and

having representatives from Native economic

development organizations was perceived to add

credibility to the Advisory Committee's sensitivity in

implementing recommendations and enhanced the

Committee's ability to reduce future project and

program related problems.

There were a number of suggestions provided to us to

improve the Advisory Committee's process. In instances in

which the Advisory Committee is perceived to be weak (as

was reported to us in one jurisdiction), the following were

suggested:

more equal representation of Native political

intefests,

higher levels of confidentiality; and

a increased representation of Native business persons.

All of the above are possible within the Committee

guidelines set out in the Agreement.

a

C

a
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The mandated role of the Advisory Committee is to

recommend on a project to the minister. Only one SARDA

manager e4pressed frustration with the manner in which this

limited his authority. All managers have developed

procedures (such as not bringing applications forward) to

compensate for their reduced authority to approve projects'

Overall, we found the Advisory Committee process to be

valuable and relatively efficient. There was an acceptance

by all SARDA managers that the Native members on the

Committee were applytng "political considerations" to their

decisions. At the same time, all managers agree that this is

inevitable. Any negative impacts of this to the program can'

in the opinion of respondents, be overcome by ensuring that

Native representatives on the Committee have, and exercise,

a business perspective. The advantages and contributions of

the Advisory Committee process to the program' in our

opinion, far outweigh its drawbacks.

In Exhibit LL the second delivery issue and research

questions are detailed.

There is some information on program administration costs

in previous evaluation reports.

In the NWT, the ratio of program contributions to

administrative costs was estimated to be between 3.5:L and
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. What are the comparative costs per $1,000 award for CU projects

vs'NEDP Element III project awards?

. How do'the above costs differ by region, province and territory?

. How do the above costs compare to other commercial projects

funded by DRIE and by provincial and territorial governments?

. Can any administrative cost differences between CU projects and

PPA/SÀM commercially linked projects be attributed to differing

administrative procedures. Is so, which procedures?

What enhancements to the SARDA sequence would lead to

achieving greater levels of cost effectiveness?
a
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5.5:1. This ratio was judged to be positive in comparison to

other government economic development programs.

In the Yukon, the administrative costs for the DRIE portion

of the program were estimated to be $420,000 over the life

Of the program. The expenditure to administrative'costs of

the program was estimated to be 6 to 1 (both YIG and

DRIE expenditures are included in this ratio).

Saskatchewan had an expenditure to administration ratio of

3.5:1 and 5.5:1.

'We requested SARDA managers to provide us with detailed

administrative cost information on the program. We applied

this information to gain an appreciation of the cost per

$1,000 award of SARDA and during our interviews, to

determine the key contributing factors to these costs'

We have received current data for this year from all

jurisdictioús as presented in Exhibit 1L. Adjusting PY's for

the year to date at reporting time, we calculate the

administrative costs per $L,000 SARDA award to be as

reported in,Exhibit II .

Summarizing Exhibit II data, the per $1,000 SARDA award

costs for:
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Comlnnent

CU

- PY's
- o/l\,f ($ooo)
- Commitments ($000)

PPA

- PY's
- oit\,t ($ooo)*
- Commitments ($000)

SAI\,Í

- PY's
- O/lvf ($000)*
- Commitments ($000)

I![anitoba NWT Yukon S'sk BC

6.7
358.0

4262.s

.3
19.0

LJ25;4

N/A

N/A

2.4
40.0

1,406.7

8.0
.5 7.0 3.0

** *:t

298.5 5,093.1 2,Z7Z.L

L.250
10.0

999.3

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

.05
1.0

103.1

.05
1.0

185.6

*,ß

524.9

.9
,t*

497.49

.25 .1
*'f *¡t

205.4 535.39

* Oi]vf $ estimated

** O/lrt[$ cost of program cånnot be drawn separately ftom Management Information

Systems.
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Component

CIJ

- PY's
- oM$,

PPA

- PYa
- oM$

SAM

- PY's
- oM$

Ivfanitoba NWT Yukon Sask BL

.001
f(

.001

*
.001
.08

*
0

.01

N/A
N/A

.001
.04

0
.01

N/A
N/A

.001
.03

0
.01

0
.01

.001

.ffiz

.001

*

!t
0
¡*

* not available

NBnOnvaluesintheabovetablerepresentPYvaluesare.004orless
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a

a

CU's ranged from .001 - .002 PY's (1 PY for every

$750K awarded) and $.03 - $.08 ($30-$30 for every $L

Million);

PPAs ranged to -0O2 PY's (1" PY for every $500K

awarded) and to $.01 ($10 for every $L Million); and

a SAM's were .001 PY's (1 PY for every $1 Million

awarded) or less. We have insufficient data to

estimate an OM cost associated with SAM awards'

Given that all five jurisdictions reported data for the

calculation of the PY cost, we feel that the PY estimated

costisreliable.WhilethedatainvolvedinouroMcost

estimate was based on estimates provided by SARDA

managers'wearelesssureofitsreliability.Thisisdueto

ourunderstandingthatoMcostsforSARDAareincluded

in the DRIE programs budget at each Regional level'

However,'in gaining these OM estimates from SARDA

managers'wespentconsiderableeffortinchallengingtheir

information to ensure its accuracy to the extent possible'

DRIE officials who reviewed these oM costs with us during

the engagement feel that they represent consulting and

travelexpendituresandnototheroverheadcosts'suchas

training, information systems and telecommunications'

Therefore,weplaceahigherlevelofreliabilityonthePY
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administrative costs we have estimated than we do on the

OM cost estimates.

In summarY, wo estimate that every $1 Million of SARDA

funds awarded reqqired 1.33 PY's' We cannot explain the

substantially higher administrative costs associated with cu's

in Manitoba.

We attempted to compare these costs to those of the NEDP

Elementlll.NEDPofficialscouldnotprovidereliable

estimates of the cost to administer their Element III awards'

They suggested in interviews that approximately 1070 of'

theirtotalbudgetisallocatedtoadministeringtheprogram.

They also indicated that regional statements are not

available. A 1988 Evaluation Study of NEDP which we

reviewedindicated.anTlvoadministrativecostforthe

program. This is reported to be an 8'7:L expenditure to

administration cost ratio. This administration cost cannot be

further broken down by NEDP Elements' Therefore' we

areunabletocompareandconcludeontheadministrative

costs of S.ARDA and the NEDP Element III'

There are few comparisons which can be made between the

ratios reported as the information provided in the various

evaluationreportsdoesnotindicatetheinclusionof

common categories when calculating expenditure to

administrative cost ratios. We are, however, aware that the

NEDP expenditure to administration ratio is consistently
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higher than the SARDA ratios reported in the previous

evaluation studies. We feel that this provides an indication

(as opposed to a strong conclusion) that NEDP performs

better than SARDA in this area'

Most of the PY and oth..g.I costs reported to us by SARDA

officials are allocated to:

developing, receiving and approving applications'

monitoring projects (which is, in effect, approving

control Period PaYments).

SARDAmanagerswereaskedtoallocatetheirPY,stoeach

of the above activities. The results of the analysis (that is,

percent of available PY's) they reported to us are shown in

the following table.

a

a
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Provinoefferritory
Man YK NWT

C[-ls

58.7
36

Sask

43.9
29.3

7.4
4.9

developing/approving
monitoring

s7%
42

80
10

I
0

4
0

1.4
2.9

N/A
N/A

PPA'S

SAlvfs

- developing/approving
- monitoring

0
5.3

N/A
N/A

developing/approving
monitoring

1.6
1

The British Columbia SARDA manager could not provide

an estimate of these activities for us.

Any remaining PY's were reported to be applied in program

promotional and or gantzational activities.

Territorial officials in the Yukon indicated to us that they

apply L7 PX's in the Economic Development Department to

award grants totalling $10M. This represents .002 PY's per

$1,000 (1 PY for every $500K) award which is within the

SARDA administrative PY cost range we calculated.

These same officials reported a $90 - $100 O[\4 cost per

$1,000 ($95K per $1M) award. This is significantly higher

than the OM adminstration costs reported to us by SARDA

officials. Territorial officials reported that the members of
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their department who develop these applications (among

other responsibilities) have a high travel requirement and

that this was the main contributor to the administrative

costs.

We requested cost data for administering commercial

projects from provincial and other territorial goverrìments.

The NWT is unable to provide the information, and B.C.

reported that they have a 'horking" agreement not to

address questions of efficiency in evaluation of programs

jointþ administered by the federal government.

In order to assess the cost differences we found, we

examined the administrative procedures of the program in

each area. It was reported to us that SARDA in Manitoba

allocates substantively fewer PY's and other dollars to

administer PPA s than they allocate to CU's. This is

because provincial resources are used to develop PPA

application and to monitor PPA projects.

In NWT ahd in the Yukon, SARDA also uses territorial

government resources to develop and approve applications.

In addition, the territories are reimbursed for payments

made directly to clients. This results in substantively fewer

PY resources required to administer projects than would

otherwise be necessary. In this way they are able to keep

SARDA PY administrative costs at a level which is in line
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with other jurisdictions, in spite of the diverse and extremely

remote locations of their clients.

Saskatchewan shows a much higher PY cost per $1,000

award to administer PPA's and than they report for CU's

and SAM's. While PPA's and SAlvf's are also administered

by the province in this region, Saskatchewan also awards

over four times as many CU's as PPA's combined. Thus,

the higher administrative cost of PPA's may be due to the

lower relative proportion of PPA s. In addition, DIAND

resources were being used to develop and monitor these

projects in the past. As DIAND resources were reduced, so

was the level of assistance. This "gup" has, to some extent'

been filled with SARDA resources, thus increasing their

administrative costs.

In summary, all SARDA jurisdictions rely on provincial and

territorial officials to develop PPA applications and to

monitor approved projects. These resources are used to

financially'monitor PPA and SAM projects as well as to

make the required payments. SARDA reimburses the

government for these services in one way or another in 8.C.,

Yukon, and NWT. In short, there do not appear to be any

differences among jurisdictions due to administrative

procedures.
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Overall, program administration occurs in a cost efficient

manner. Resources are allocated to gain project

applications and to prepare a substantiated recommendation

concerning each completed application for the consideration

of the Advisory Board. As the Advisory Board is a highly

positive aspect of the program, dedicating SARDA PY

resources to deliver the SARDA service and to enhance the

efficiency of the Board appears to be a sound management

decision.

A second area of efficiency is the use of provincial/territorial

resources to develop PPA and SAM applications as well as

to administer the SARDA payments. These resources are

more available to the communities in which potential clients

reside than are DRIE resources. There is no reason that

these same resources could not play a larger role in

developing CU applications.

One major drawback to the success of projects is the degree

to which on-going projects (especially CU's) are monitored.

There is a'serious lack of assisting expertise to clients who

require periodic management assistance during the operation

of a project. While the provision of this type of assistance

would increase the costs of the program it is, in our opinion,

warranted. Our suggestion has been put forward in previous

evaluation studies have which suggested cost effective

enhancements to SARDA. Specifically, these reports

suggested the provision of managerial support to Native
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enterprises. These repofts also recommended the reduction

of approval delays. We speak further to this in a later

section.

This completes our discussion of the program delivery issues.

D. FINDINGS ASSOCIATED WITT{ POLICY ISSUES

There were four policy issues to be addressed by this

evaluation study. They were:

Should SARDA assume the responsibilities for NEDP

or portions thereof or vice versa?

'a Is the Federal/Provincial agreement such as SARDA

the most appropriate mechanism for

achieving federal native economic development

objectives?

Do business enterprise development initiatives among

the'present SARDA target population require types

of assistance or expertise which is not available to

DRIE officials?

Could other agencies provide the types of

assistance/expertise more effectively?

a

a

a
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In Exhibit t2 the research questions associated with "Should

SARDA assume the responsibilities for NEDP or portions

thereof or vice versa?" are displayed.

When this evaluation study began, DRIE officials were

attempting to conclude on the manner in which future

economic development programs for Native persons would

be organized within the department.

While SARDA represents one Native economic development

initiative, NEDP also assists Native persons with such

activities. One possibility for change involved SARDA

assuming responsibilities for NEDP (or portions of the

program) or vice versa. We have been informed that DRIE

officials are now seriously considering combining the positive

features of both SARDA and NEDP.

We found some major features of NEDP which were

different than SARDA and could be sgen as providing

higher levels of assistance to the economic development

initiatives ôf Native persons. These, and our assessment of

the degree to which they represent a higher level of service,

include:

NEDP is able to provide contributions in excess of

$250K. By agreement (1"984) SARDA projects

involve amounts that are less than this. We judged

e
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a

a

Can SARDA provide client populations with a level of service

equal ,to that now provided through NEDP?

Will a SARDA type of pro€ram activity duplicate, overlap or work
at cross pu{poses to present or planned NEDP initiatives?
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this feature of the programs not to be relevant to a

comparative level of service discussion;

NEDP has no stated equity guidelines. Most often

the equity requirement is around t\Vo. However, for

very eïpensive u4dertakings this level of equity can

cause the client difficulty and NEDP is able to reduce

the amount required. 'We were informed that

projects up to $250K would not quaüry for equity

reduction. Therefore, we judged this feature of

NEDP and SARDA to provide an equal level of

seruce;

NEDP can fund more lhan 50Vo of project costs.

While SARDA can fund more than 50Vo of project

costs, and can, in fact, hlr;,id l00Vo of the costs, we

received the distinct impression that "loopholes" were

exercised to accomplish this. This we see to

represent a higher level of service than SARDA is

ablej to provide;

NEDP is able to fund projects located in urban

centres which are excluded by SARDA (i.e. Victoria,

Vancouver, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon). This is a

higher level of service;

a

a
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a NEDP is able to draw on the best business minds in

C-anada to be members of its corporate Board. As

the Board is mandated to recommend projects to the

Minister (as is SARDA s), this ensures that all

proposals receive the highest level of business

assessment avaiþlle. \ilhile SARDA Committees are

able to apply business considerations to proposals, we

see the potential quality of the NEDP assessment to

represent a higher level of service;

NEDP ensures provincial input into the consideration

of applications by consulting with provincial

goverrrment officials during the proposal analysis

stage. The program also ensures that local support

for initiatives as paft of the anaþsis. SARDA

ensures that in the field, provincial input is provided

during the development of PPA and SAM

applications and ensures provincial support for

approved projects by including provincial

representatives on the Advisory Committee- Overall,

we see this as a higher level of service provided by

SARD,I

NEDP ensures attention to the regional economic

development features of proposals by consulting with

provincial officials during the proposal analysis stage.

SARDA ensures this through in field provincial

a

C
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t

resources and through the Advisory Committee. We

see this as a marginally higher level of service by

SARDA;

a NEDP will not fund band activities. Rather, they will

onþ enter into an agreement with a corporation that

the band forms. -,Thit tactic was adopted on'the basis

of legal advice. We see an advantage in this as

NEDP has reduced the degree to which they become

directly involved in "band politics". However, as

SARDA funds band activities, we see this as a

broader level of service provided by SARDA;

NEDP and SARDA are both able to assist projects

by contributing the provision of management support

services. We judged this level of service be¡veen the

programs to be equal.

We discuss other positive features of NEDP later in this

section.

'We also examined differences in the application turnaround

time of both programs.

We initially relied on PRISM data and a DRIE report which

analyzed PRISM data for this comparison. The SARDA

PRISM data provided to us was in response to our request

for Part I, Part II, Advisory Committee Approval and
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Project Award dates. The NEDP PRISM data we review in

this section \ilas drawn from previous studies conducted on

behalf of NEDP.

NEDP officials reported an application turnaround time of

t6 - 25 weeks. They based this estimate on a recent NEDP

evaluation report (Deloitte, Haskins, Sells, 19SS) which we

have reviewed. In this study, PRISM records indicate that

on the average, 322 days elapse between receipt of Element

I applications and a decision concerning assistance. PRISM

records indicate another average period of 89 days to the

letter of offer. Element III applications require, on the

average, 260 days to arrive at a decision and another

(average) 42 days to the letter of offer.

A second study made available to us (Britton, 1986)

analyzed NEDP program delivery issues in the NWT. This

study concluded that a series of structural problems in the

evaluatory/approval process, in addition to approval

guidelines, seriously hampered the ability of clients to access

program fúnds. Examples of program features which

contributed to this condition were reported to be:

a the absence of detailed program guidelines for the

use of applicants;

limited opportunities for direct pre proposal

assistance; and

o
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a limited delegation of approval authority

Our analysis of PRISM data from all SARDA jurisdictions

indicates the average application received to decision dates

are between:

o

a

a

LL2 and 267 days for C{J's;

t2l and 257 days for PPA's; and

38 and 175 days for SAM's.

We also found that the average time from application

decision to making an offer is 53 days. These results

suggest that application approval and offer communication

times for SARDA are less than those reported for NEDP.

However, \ile suspect the PRISM data. Our lack of

confidence in this PRISM data is based on reports from

SARDA managers and DRIE personnel in the regions.

Specifically, we cannot be assured that the application

received data as reported by PRISM is correct.

We, therefore, calculated the average time required from

the date on the Part I application to the date of

the offer letter for each of our case study projects. Our

calculations indicate an average elapsed period of 2L9 days,

This is at the high end of the ranges we reported from the

PRISM data, but still less than the NEDP report. In our

case studies 50Vo of the clients reported the period of time
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it took their application to be approved was, in their

opinion, '!too long" or "delayed". The remaining felt the

response time was appropriate or "fast".

As we cannot confirm the validity of the NEDP PRISM

data reports, we feel that firm conclusions concerning the

timeliness of SARDA vg,, NEDP decisions cannot be

provided. However, we feel that the average ranges we

have reported for SARDA applications represent a more

realistic throughput time for the program. We see a 219

day throughput time as excessive.

'We also attempted to determine the amount of time an

Advisory Committee required to conclude on a proposed

p-roject. In all jurisdictions the Advisory Committee reviews

a proposal once Part II has been received and SARDA

officials are able to provide the Committee with a

recommendation. These two events are only a part of the

application approval sequence. SARDA managers reported

that the Advisory Committees required from 2 - 16 weeks to

conclude ón a project proposal, once the applications forms

are sufficiently completed to allow SARDA officials to

a

Again, we see the upper limit of this range as excessive. In

our opinion, a one month period is appropriate. However,

gaining completed applications from applican ts in shorter

the

of time which thereby would allow SARDA officials
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to develop their recommendation for the Advisory

Committee is a necessary enhancement. That is, before the

throughput period is noticeably reduced, the onus must be,

placed on the applicant to correctly meet the application

requirements in a timely manner. The development and

application of administrative standards concerning the

response period to applications is necessary.

Overall, it appears that NEDP is able to provide higher

levels of service to clients than is SARDA in a number of

important areas.

In Exhibit 1"3 we detail the second policy issue and research

questions we examined.

It is possible to identiff four potential mechanisms by which

the federal government can particþate in programs targeted

towards the economic development of Native persons.

These mechanisms are:

Fed'eral Provincial (territorial) Agreements;

Federally Delivered Programs;

Native Delivered Programs; and

Memoranda of Understanding.

DRIE officials indicated to us the various features of these

mechanisms relative to a series of common elements.

During the discussions, DRIE officials emphasized to us that

a

o

a

a
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a What are the alternatives to this mechanism using federal funding
and how would they work?

a Could NEDP effectively apply SARDA type economic adjustment
instruments to Canadian natives and persons of Canadian-Native
ancestry?

o Is there a need for SARDA type initiatives in additional provinces?
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the federal government does not have a Native Delivered

Program mechanism of sufficient magnitude to justify such a

comparison. They suggested the same concerning the

Memoranda of Understanding comparison.

'We discussed the advantages and disadvantages of these and

the Native delivery mechanism with DRIE officials.' Our

discussions focused on programs which could be mounted or

which existed under the mechanisms. In Exhibit L3A we

summarize the key features of Federal Provincial

Agreements and Federally Delivered Programs.

The Federal Provincial mechanism offers many advantages

as a vehicle for funding Native economic development

initiatives. Some of these advantages were previously

reviewed in our discussion concerning the differing levels of

service offered by SARDA and NEDP. These advantages

defined and communicated roles and responsibilities

for federal and provincial governments;

a joint decision making at the approval stage;

insurance of in the field resources and of the

participation of provincial resources in proposal

development; and

are

a

a
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Feature

c Mandate

. Federa/Provincial Responsibilities

o Decision Making Re. Approval

o Public Sector Involvement

c Geographical Coverage

o Staffing Capacity

Federal-Provincial
Agreements

Agriculture Rural Development Act DRIE

Federaþ Delivered
Programs

Agreed to
:

National

Extensive at the Board level

All areas

Federal only

I-egislated

Joint at the provincial level

Possible but limited

Rural and Remote Areas

Both Federal and Provincial
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a increased capacity to promote the program.

The major disadvantage of the Federal Provincial

mechanism is the limited geographical coverage, the reliance

of the program on provincial funds and the inability of the

program to implement national criteria.

The Federaþ Delivered mechanism also offers many

advantages, some of which have been previously reviewed.

Specifically, this mechanism:

a offers the opportunity to involve national expertise in

sector decisions;

a can evolve mutually satisfactory working arrangements

with individual provinces; and

is not geographicaly limited.a

The disadvantages of this mechanism include:

a limited in field resources and assistance;

a a tendency for centralized decision making; and

a limited assurance of provincial commitment.
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Our interviews indicated strong support at all levels for

moving away from direct federal funding of business

initiatives and towards a specific type of Native delivery

system, namely the capitalizing of Native financial

institutions. A major consideration raised by many

respondents related to the necessity to assist these

institutions in developing-the experience and maturity

necessary to properly meet the responsibilities and

obligations required of fÏnancial institutions. Recommenda-

tions and guidelines concerning DRIE's participation in the

development of Native financial institutions are available in

a recent DRIE report (Review of NEDP Element 1 - 1938).

Another frequent suggestion was to increase the number of

joint ventures between Native and established commercial

groups. At the present time, federal funds can assist such

initiatives only if the Native portion of the initiative is

beyond 50Vo. This criteria is perceived to be restricting the

uptake of such initiatives.

Other alteinatives which were suggested to us included

provision of the following by the federal government:

a improved levels of financial services in smaller

communities, such as the Alberta Treasury Branch

approach;

t repayable contributions for use as equity;
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I equity positions in small business ventures;

a loan guarantees; and

a funding to create a Non-government Organization

type of institutionahat provided financial anci business

advisory services to Native business persons.

Risks associated with each of the above were also

mentioned by the respondents. In general, the risks

identified related to increased financial costs by the federal

government and, in many cases, increased risk because loss

of funds awarded for loans or for equity positions.

Another risk which was frequently mentioned to us involved

the negative publicity which would arise in situations in

which the federal government acted to protect a loan or

equity position. For example, if the federal government

foreclosed on a business or withdrew its equity support, this

could result in business failure and extensive negative media

coverage. Such situations were perceived by respondents to

represent a high risk to the reputation of the federal

government. Therefore, providing repayable contributions

and taking equity positions in Native businesses were the

least preferred of the options reported to us. 'We agree

with this.
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Overall, capitalizing Native financial institutions appears to

be the most attractive alternative to direct federal funding of

Native business initiatives. It combines the advantages of

effectiveness and reduced risk. It is our opinion that

movement towards this alternative, if it is to be

implemented, must occur at a pace which allows the officials

of these institutions to gain the necessary expertise änd

e4perience

As a part of this issue, we also examined whether or not

NEDP could administer the SARDA program.

Respondents perceived that the SARDA and NEDP

programs were closely linked. We were told the following

in support of the position that NEDP could effectively

administer the SARDA program:

a NEDP now funds initiatives under $250K in many

Canadian provinces where no SARDA program

exists. One of these regions is Northern Ontario

whióh has many remote Native communities. This

indicated to us that NEDP has the capacity to deliver

and is providing services similar to SARDA to

populations not unlike SARDA client groups;

based on the criteria they apply to applications,

NEDP now has the capacity to apply judgements to

determine that a project will be commercially viable,

o
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has the necessary level of management expertise and

that the offered equity position will ensure

commitment. These types of expertise are' in our

opinion, xecessary to apply SARDA instruments. We

examined for information which supported the

position that NEDP had the business related

expertise necessary to administer economic

development programs. The NEDP, evaluation study

repofts NEDP's performance in terms of dollars

committed to projects to be 'Very strong". We also

were provided with data indicating that NEDP had

signed 418 contribution agreements to July 31, L988

involving over $186.4M. As mentioned, the

composition of the NEDP Board allows NEDP to

draw on business experts at a national level. This

Board assesses and provides recommendations

concerning all applications. These three points

indicated to us tn'at NEDP had the capacity to apply

business expertise relating to assessing and acting on

funding requests;

the only changes that were reported to us as

necessary in the regions in order for NEDP to

assume SARDA s responsibilities would be at the

operational level of the program. Changes would be

necessary to allow NEDP officials to become familiar

with the joint federal-provincial nature of SARDA.

This, in our opinion, is a key feature of the SARDA
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process. Strong federaV provincial relationships, at

the SARDA manager level, have been built over a

period of time and are, in our opinion, necessary for

the effective functioning of the program. 'We further

examined NEDP for evidence that the organization

had federalprovincial experience. NEDP officials

frequentþ interact with provincial sector specialists

when they are assessing proposed Projects. These

interactions are of a consultative nature in that the

NEDP analyst is attempting to conclude ol¡ the

feasibility of the proposed project. Part of the

examination involves determining the support the

province will display for the project. This, in our

opinion, moves the interaction from pure

"consultation" towards "negotiation". In other

instances (such as with all tourism initiatives in B.C.)'

NEDP officials forward proposals to provincial

departments for comment and discussion. The above

indicate to us that NEDP has experience in

federal/provincial negotiations.

Two major areas of NEDP's capacity were questioned. The

first related to its maturity as a program and the second

involved the number of SARDA applications which had

been processed. These aspects of capacity are now

discussed.
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It was suggested to us that NEDP, relative to SARDA, did

not have the maturity to understand the Canadian-Native

population and to make credible business related decisions

in a cooperative fashion with these clients. This position

was stated in support of a position which suggested that

NEDP could not effectively apply SARDA type instruments.

We found no evidence in support of this judgement. On

the contrary NEDP's funding performance (cited earlier),

argues directly against this statement. While SARDA

officials, and the program, have a long history of interacting

with the Canadian Native community, NEDP, as a program'

also has the benefits of an extensive period of providing

services to Native persons. Although their history is not as

long as SARDA's, we feel that through their performance in

funding Native economic development initiatives they have

demonstrated the maturity participate in this service.

SARDA has many more applications to review and process

than does NEDP. For example, SARDA has approved over

2,600 projects since 1984 and NEDP has approved over 600

(with apprbximatety the same level of personnel resources).

We cannot conclude that NEDP has the resource capacity

to administer SARDA. However, the additional resources

required should not be more than is now applied by the

SARDA program.

Finally, programs such as SARDA and NEDP are most

effective, in our opinion, when Native regional economic
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considerations are applied as criteria when approving or

rejecting projects. We have already outlined how SARDA

accomplishes this through its Advisory Committee process

and by establishing funding guidelines in each jurisdiction.

NEDP reported to us that they apply these guidelines as

part of their analysis of each project. As we received this

report from two organizational levels of NEDP and

confirmed it in discussions with a Project Analyst, we believe

it to be accurate. While this process does not ensure the

same level of provincial accountability for project approval

decision as does the SARDA process, we feel that it would

not negatively impact on NEDP's capacity to deliver the

SARDA program.

In summary, wo feel that NEDP has most of the skills and

expertise required to administer SARDA. NEDP also has

some features which enhance its capacity to deliver the

SARDA program.

The third policy issue we examined and the associated

research questions are detailed in Exhibit 1'4.

Respondents consistentþ described to us business

development needs of Canadian Natives related to:

C the development of an entrepreneurial/commercial

focus;

C the development of sound management skills; and
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E)GIIBIT 14

IVhat qrpes of business initiatives now in place or, planned for the

future, are not eligible for SARDA funding?

What types of business initiatives which were considered or applied

for were not appropriate for SARDA funding?

Are, or were there, other DRIE programs which could provide the

support required by the above programs?
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a

the availability of financing and equity.

t

SARDA directly provides for project financing. As well, it

was reported to us that SARDA assists in providing:

the development-gf selected management skills

through the apptication development process; and

by working with the provinces and territories,

contributions to the development of an

entrepreneurial awareness in the Native population.

We believe these to be contributions of SARDA.

SARDA managers reported a number of anticipated

commercial initiatives by the Canadian-Native population

which would not be eligible for funding under present

SARDA guidelines. They also reported a number of

initiatives which were considered in the past, but were not

eligible. Those mentioned most often included:

c opportunities which would be located in cities which

are now designated as ineligible locations;

projects which will require contributions beyond the

$30lÇjob limit now in effect (high technology

¡
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operations, those requiring high level management

skills);

. acquisitions;

a

a

purchase of renta! ProPerties;

resource extraction initiatives in the North (these will

increase with the settlement of land claims);

a more joint ventures (where the Native representation

is less than StVo); and

,. projects which are in direct completion with

established businesses.

Many of the above opportunities were identified prior to

1986 and continue to be of interest to Canadian Natives.

This indicates to us that the interests of the Native business

communiql have expanded and will continue to expand

beyond the types of initiatives now eligible for SARDA

assistance.

It was also reported to us that programs are now in place in

non-SARDA provinces that provide for the business

development needs of Canadian Natives. Examples of these

which were provided to us, in addition to NEDP, are the
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Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency (ACOA), Western

Diversification (rWD), and agriculture corporations (such as

the Ontario Indian Agricultural Program). There are four

major reasons we feel that these. programs (other than

NEDP) will not meet the business development needs of

Canadian Native persons. First of all, ACOA and WD

approve projects on thetasis of their economic potbntial

with tittle consideration given to other factors such as the

social benefits of the initiative. While SARDA s criteria are

primarily economic related, the consideration of social

benefits also occurs to an ertent that is greater than ACOA

and WD apply. We feel that the level of social benefit

consideration applied by SARDA is a necessary feature of

any program which focuses on the economic development of

N_atives. Secondly, ACOA and WD do not fund projects in

ttre service sectors which are frequently associated with

Native Commercial Undertakings (ie. hairdressing, taxi

operations, truck drivers). Third, Native economic

development initiatives in the past have not, and in the

future, will not be limited to primary producing initiatives

(which is the major focus of the WD program). Finally,

these programs, while not excluding Natives, are not Native

targeted. We believe that an important feature of SARDA

has been its mandate to serve Native populations.

DRIE has a number of additional programs which could

assist in meeting many of the business related requirements

and initiatives outlined above. These include:
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Business Incentive programs such as the Tourism

Agreement and tþ.9 micro electronic system

development program

The Northern Development Subsidiary Agreement (NDA) is

a federal/provincial agreement which operates in three

provinces. The objectives of the agreement are to: .'

increase the diversity and extent of economic,

business and industrial activity in the North, and

increase the particþation. of northern

businesses in renewable and non-renewable resource-

based developments;

The Northern Development Subsidiary Agreement;

NEDP; and

prepare and assist northern residents, particularly in

the îemote North, to access community, business and

industrial development opportunities;

develop the community and regional environment and

infrastructure, in order to improve the long-term

viability of economic, business and industrial activity.

t

o

There are two strategies for achieving the above:
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stimulating co-ordination and consultation among

other goveniment programs serving the northern

areas of the provinces; and

funding new projects and opportunities.

a

a

c

o

'a

o

a

a

The program areas of the agreement include the provision

of assistance to the following:

regional and community economic planning;

business development;

community based develoPment;

training, business a¡d life skills;

professional enhancements;

business and employment support mechanisms;

community infrastructure; and

regional infrastructure.

The above, while including elements which focus on business

developmént, also focus extensively on social and

employment development. This focus on these latter two

outcomes, in our opinion, makes the NDA substantially

different than, and in our opinion, less focused than

SARDA. Also, the Agreement is targeted to "residents" of

the north, not just Native persons. This, we believe, also

makes the program less focused than SARDA.
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We have already reviewed the features of NEDP. The

Business Incentive programs, while accessible to Native

clients, are not targeted towards them.

There are, therefore, other DRIE programs which provide

assistance to support the business development

needs of Canadian Natives. However, these programs (with

the exception of NEDP) do not provide the range and

extent of support necessary to meet all of the Native

commercial development requirements previously outlined.

'we have also concluded that the programs available will not

meet all of the requirements of the potential initiatives

described to us and previously outlined in this report.

I¡ Exhibit 15 we detail the final policy issue and research

questions we examined in this study.

Indian and Native Affairs Canada provides a number of

services which assist the economic development initiatives of

Canadian Natives. The features of their major programs

are:

loan guarantees: this program has a funding level of

$2M annually. The equity requirement to participate

in the program is 207o;

direct loans: this program has a funding level of $7 -

$10M annually. This is a "loan of last resort"

,

t
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a

o

a

What non-DRIE types of assistance were (are) available to projects

now funded by SARDA?

What non-DIRE services are similar to those required by SARDA
clients and target groups.

How does the efficiency of these non-DRIE types of assistance

compare to that of DRIE?
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program. Equity requirements range from 20 - 40Vo;

and

contributions: funds are awarded to a Native

business for purposes of equity (to lever other funds)

or as an infusion of needed capital. The award is

not repayable. The national annual budget for this

program is $9M. There is not an equity requirement

associated with this.

During our interviews with DIAND officials, they indicated

to us that SARDA projects could and have qualified for the

above qpes of support. Supporting data was provided by

fwo jurisdictions which we included earlier in this report'

Canada Employment and Immigration provides assistance to

business persons through the Canadian Job Strategy. These

programs are not "Native focused", they also provide

assistance to non-Native persons. Under these programs,

contributions are made towards the costs of training and

upgrading ihe skills of employees. As well, contributions are

made to training of business managers. Canada

Employment and Immigration also has a Communities

Future Program. This program operates under Boards in

various regions of the country which incorporate and

establish a business development centre. There are L0

Native Boards. Boards are able to gain funding of up to

$1.5M over five years. From this, they are able to award
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$75K loans to local business ventures. It was reported to us

that SARDA projects had been awarded these loans.

However, we could not gain substantiating data.

These services are only slightþ similar to SARDA in such

areas as:

C

c

there is a requirement for equity in two of the INAC

programs;

one INAC program provides a non-repayable

contribution; and

selected Boards of the Community Futures program'

as are the INAC instruments' are focused solely on

Native business related initiatives.

However, the magnitude of financial support offered by

these programs is far less than that offered by SARDA.

Overall, thb present programs available to assist Native

business development initiatives do not provide the level of

service to Native persons that SARDA does. The exception

to this is NEDP which meets and exceeds many of the

standards offered by SARDA. Other programs' by offering

fewer funds, maintaining a community development focus (as

opposed to an entrepreneurial focus) and by also providing

services to non-Native persons, are not able to meet the
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future commercial development requirements of Native

persons.

This completes our presentation of the findings, analysis and

conclusions to the 13 issues involved in the SARDA Evaluation

Study.

THE CQOPERS & LYBRAND CONSULTING GROUP

D*U/e/,/fæas
Mr. Donald C:, Moors
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THE ISSUES ADDRESSED BY THIS EVALUATION STUDY

What are the program objectives of SARDA?

what evidence is there that priorities have been established vis-a-vis

p;õam ;"so"tt"tr (in particular, human resources)

Does the CU component overlap, duplicate or^work at cross purposes to

other federal provincial or territorial programs?

How has the sARDA program been perceived? (e.g. as a business

development program versus job creation program)

To what extent has investment leverage been achieved by SARDA

funding?

were thqre any negative impacts such as displacement and/or changes to

local purchasing pJttetnt due to SARDA funding?

'What has,been the profile of a sample of SARDA projects for selected

regions/communities with respect to impacts/effects'

:

What project monitoring has been undertaken with respect to SARDA

projects?

\ilhat are the comparative adminis_trative costs per $1,000 award for CU

projects o, .orn*"icially related PPA and SAM projects particularly in

ih"-Yukon and the Northwest Territories?

should SARDA assume the responsibilities for NEDP or portions thereof

or vice versa?

Is the Federal/Provincial agreement such as sARDA the most appropriate

mechanism for achieving fäeral native economic development objectives?

Do business enterprise development initiatives among the presen

SARDA target pàþulation ,"qiit" types of assistance or expertise which is

not available to DRIE officials?

Could other agencies provide the types of assistance/expertise more

effectively?
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Ottawa:

Mr. T. Reynolds - Department of Industry, sciénce and Technolory,

Canada (ISTC)

Mr. T, Forth - Department of Industry, Science and Technology, Canada

Ms. Rena Morrison - Canada Employment

Mr. John Graham - Indian and Native Affairs Canada

Yukon:

Mr. A. Easto - Department of Indian and Northern Affairs

Mr. \M.'At¡vood - Department of Indian and Northern Affairs

Mr. L. B,agnell - SARDA Manager

Mr. B. Gillian - Canada Employment and Immigration

Mr. R. Snyder - Yukon, Economic Development

Ms. M. Krahn - SARDA Program Officer

Mr. P. James - Member, Advisory Committee

Saskatchewan:

Mr. W. Reid - Regional Executive Director, ISTC

Mr. R. I-agimodier - SARDA Manager

Ms. C. Taylor - SARDA Officer

Ms. B. Ryan - ISTC Administrative Officer

Mr. R. Kyle - Commercial Loans Officer
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British Columbia:

Mr. D. Hannah - NEDP

Mr. R. Inkpen - SARDA Manager

Mr. G. McDevitt - C-anada Employmerrt and Immigration

Mr. D. MacAree - Ministry of Regional Development

Mr. I. Mellor - Ministry of Regional Development

Mr. C. Kaple - Ministry of Regional Development

Mr. T. Turner - Department of Industry, Science and Technology, Canada

Mr. H. I. Mcl-ean - Senior Auditor, supply and services canada

Ms. D. Poirur - Administration Officer, Department of Industry, Science

and Technology

Northwest Territories:

Mr. J. Christie - Canada Employment and Immigration

Mr. M. Rioux - NEDP

Mr. R. Kungh - Northwbst Territories, Economic Development and

Tourism

Mr. C. Pilon - Canada Employment and Immigration

Mr. P. Berthelet - Department of Industry, Science and Technology,

Canada

Mr. J. McGregor - Economic Development and Tourism

Mr. H. Richardson - Indian and Northern Affairs canada

Mr. D. Hill - Member Advisory Committee
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Manitoba:

Ms. C. Soglodre - Assistance Manager, SABDA

Ms. E. Heinicke - Department of Industry Science and Technology,

Canada

Mr. H. Schultz - NEDP

Mr. L. Gates - SARDA Manager
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